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In eptemer, Cameroon’ Anglophone eparatit and ecurit
force tepped up attack and violence could rie around the 7
Octoer preidential vote, while Afghanitan’ parliamentar
poll are likel to e marred  violence and their reult
conteted. Yemen mied an opportunit a Huthi reel refued
to take part in UN-led conultation and ghting reumed
outide Hodeida, oding ill for Octoer. Militia ghting
worened in Lia’ capital, militant attack roe in eatern
urkina Fao, and thiopia’ capital aw a pate of ethnic
violence. Al-haaa carried out amitiou attack in omalia’
capital and regional tate cut tie with the federal government,
riking wore political diviion and violence in coming week.
In ria, a Turke-Ruia deal eem to have averted a major
offenive on reel-held Idli, ut it need to take root in
Octoer. Djiouti and ritrea agreed to work toward normaliing
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Deteriorated ituation

Cameroon, thiopia, omalia,
relation, and a urprie electoral reult in the Maldive gave
urkina Fao, Georgia,
hope for a peaceful political tranition. In Guatemala, the
Guatemala, Yemen, Lia
preident’ attempt to dimantle a UN-acked anti-corruption
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uilding meaure in Georgia’ con ict with it reakawa
Djiouti, ritrea,

repulic roke down. In at Aia, a ummit etween the
leader of North and outh Korea opened up propect for
denucleariation.

Korean Peninula,
ria

Maldive,

Trend and Outlook
In the run-up to Cameroon’ preidential election, oth the ecurit
force and militant ghting for the independence of the nglihpeaking zone inteni ed attack in the Anglophone wet. Two
ahpoint could trigger more are-up: the one-ear anniverar of
eparatit’ declaration of independence on 1 Octoer and the
preidential poll, which eparatit militant have pledged to dirupt. To
kick tart con ict reolution, international power hould upport an
Anglophone General Conference that could enale Anglophone to
adopt a common poition and identif the iue the want to addre
in a future national dialogue.
Political tenion are alo growing in Afghanitan a it move cloer to
it 20 Octoer parliamentar election. The continued high level of
violence acro the countr make it harder to hold the election,
increaing the rik of dienfranchiement or fraud, and raiing the rik
of a conteted vote. Oerver fear that Ilamic tate-Khoraan
Province and the Talian ma tep up attack.
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After a week at the UN
General Aeml meeting
in New York, our preident
Roert Mallehighlight the
world' mot worring
con ict detailed in thi
month' Cri
...
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The collape of pre-talk etween Yemen’ con ict partie parked
renewed ghting near the Huthi-held port cit of Hodeida. The UN can till work to
mediate con dence-uilding meaure, ut the attle for Hodeida i now imminent,
potentiall the loodiet of a war approaching it fourth anniverar. uch a contet
would e catatrophic and a mediated olution remain the et option for all. In Lia,
armed group from town urrounding the capital Tripoli inteni ed their offenive on
the cit in a id to out militia aed there and preure Prime Miniter Faiez erraj to
tep down. There wa ome repite in ria’ north wet, a Turke and Ruia igned
an agreement that eem to have averted an offenive  pro-government force on
reel-held Idli province. Preident rdoğan and Putin aid the would work with their
allie to create a demilitaried zone on the edge of Idli to e policed  Turkih and
Ruian force. International actor hould upport the plan a it offer ome hope of
preventing another humanitarian catatrophe.
urkina Fao experienced a marked rie in attack on oth civilian and ecurit force
in the eat, emroiling the countr further in the ahel’ interlocking con ict. The
militar reponded with airtrike and ground operation againt a-et unidenti ed
armed group, and thouand proteted in the capital againt growing inecurit.
In the Horn of Africa, omalia’ regional tate evered tie with the federal
government, plunging the countr into a new political crii and triggering a clan-aed
tandoff in Galmudug tate. Thi political fragmentation could continue, creating et
more opportunitie for Al-haaa, which ecalated it attack in the capital and
remain a menace in the region. Identit-aed violence rocked Addi Aaa, capital of
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neighouring thiopia, and urrounding area, a ethnic Oromo – who ee themelve
more detail.
a long ide-lined – targeted minorit group. More poitive new on the regional front

a ritrea and Djiouti, following thiopian encouragement, egan talk to reolve
their decade-old order dipute.
Following month of growing crii in the main negotiation forum for Georgia’
con ict with it reakawa repulic, de facto outh Oetian of cial walked out of a
meeting of the Incident Prevention and Repone Mechanim, ringing the onl
communication channel to tackle practical prolem in the con ict zone cloer to
collape.
Guatemala ecame umerged in a political and contitutional crii after Preident
Morale renewed hi attle to expel the UN-acked International Commiion againt
Impunit in Guatemala, and de ed a Contitutional Court ruling that it head e
allowed to re-enter the countr.
outh Korean Preident Moon viited Pongang on 18-20 eptemer for hi third
ummit meeting thi ear with North Korea’ Kim Jong-un. The reulting Pongang
Declaration tated that Kim agreed to allow international oerver to overee the
cloing of a miile tet ite and launch pad, while expreing a “willingne” to
permanentl dimantle the main Yeongeon nuclear complex provided the U.. take
unpeci ed “correponding meaure”.
In a urprie reult in the Maldive’ preidential election, oppoition candidate
Irahim Mohamed olih defeated incument Preident Yameen. Widel criticied for
hi government’ crackdown on the political oppoition, judiciar and media, Yameen
aid he accepted the reult, and the ecurit force pledged to uphold it, paving the wa
for an orderl tranfer of power.

earch current and previou CriiWatch latet update.
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Latet Update
Africa

urundi

PTMR 2018

Repreentative of at African Communit (AC), regional loc mediating inter-urundian dialogue,
after meeting govt, ruling part and oppoition in urundi in Aug, met exiled oppoition coalition
CNARD in ruel 6-7 ept; latter committed to take part in forthcoming fth round of talk in
Ugandan capital Kampala, reiterating that 2000 Aruha agreement mut e ai of dialogue.
Repreentative of CNARD and urundi-aed oppoition met in ntee, Uganda 21-23 ept to
forge common poition ahead of talk and ent common memorandum to AC facilitation. ince new
contitution prohiit coalition of independent from running in election, Agathon Rwaa, former
leaderofcontinuing
oppoition
partthe
National
Lieration
(FNL)
andReview
leader
oppoition
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Amizero ’Aarundi). UN Commiion of Inquir on urundi preented main nding of new report in
Geneva 5 ept and full report in 17 ept eion ocotted  urundian delegation; report tate that
eriou human right violation have continued in 2017 and 2018 and for rt time implicate
Preident Nkurunziza in incitement to violence. Miniter criticied report and govt denied it
allegation. Govt organied demontration againt report in capital ujumura and elewhere 15 ept
and declared all three UN commiioner peronae non gratae. UN Human Right Council 27 ept
voted in favour of African loc’ propoal to end three expert to urundi to report on human right
ituation; urundi upported plan in id to render Commiion of Inquir unnecear. ut next da
council alo voted in favour of U-propoed reolution to extend Commiion of Inquir’ mandate for
one ear. Unidenti ed armed group attacked Gatuma on order with DR Congo 14 ept, one
policeman injured. Unidenti ed armed group reportedl eheaded local leader of ruling part’
Imonerakure outh wing and hot dead hi wife at uumpu in north wet near Rwandan order 18
ept; govt pokeman aid group came from and returned to Rwanda.

Cameroon
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In run-up to 7 Oct preidential election, oko Haram (H) continued to attack civilian and ecurit
force in Far North and Anglophone eparatit and ecurit force upped attack in Northwet and
outhwet region; violence could ecalate further on one-ear anniverar of eparatit’
independence declaration 1 Oct and around preidential vote. In Far North, H carried out at leat
eight attack in Mao-ava and Logone and Chari department, killing at leat eventeen civilian and
one oldier. In Anglophone region, eparatit militant inteni ed attack and ecurit force
launched at leat ten attack againt eparatit camp and checkpoint, killing over twent eparatit
and numerou civilian, including three 27 ept in regional capital amenda. In Northwet, militant
3 ept reportedl kidnapped nine tudent and teacher in afut, freeing all ut ve tudent next da;
reportedl kidnapped traditional ruler of afut 4 ept; killed oldier in Miame 5 ept; hot u driver
and detroed ue on road etween Akum and Wet region 9 ept; attacked prion in Wum night of
25 ept freeing 117 inmate; and killed two gendarme in atio 27 ept. Governor of Northwet 9
ept impoed curfew retricting movement in region etween 6pm and 6am. In outhwet region,
eparatit and ecurit force exchanged re in Mile 16 neighourhood of regional capital uea 11
ept; eparatit aducted traditional ruler of Wotutu-uea 12 ept; attacked college in ae-uea 19
ept, injuring tudent; ecurit force killed at leat nine civilian in uea 24-27 ept; eparatit
killed two ecurit force memer in Lime 26 ept. Nav 7 ept aid it had eized three oat carring
43 mercenarie and large numer of aault ri e near akai, outhwet; of cial implied
mercenarie were on wa to upport eparatit. Govt 30 ept impoed 48-hour curfew retricting
movement in Anglophone area da efore one-ear anniverar of eparatit’ declaration of
independence. eparatit neverthele reportedl planned to hold protet 1 Oct and maintained call
for ocott of 7 Oct preidential election.
TATMNT: Cameroun : la conférence générale anglophone mérite un outien national et international

Central African Repulic
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x-eleka faction Popular Front for the Central African Renaiance (FPRC) led  Nourredine Adam
earl ept killed at leat ten diplaced people including women and children in ria in eat. Reident
proteted outide ae of UN miion (MINUCA) in ria denouncing it failure to prevent killing;
ome protetor, identi ed  MINUCA a anti-alaka militant, threw grenade into UN ae.
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more detail. Ruian ecurit advier to Preident Touadéra preented to MP concluion of talk in udanee
capital Khartoum late Aug that gathered leader of tronget armed group. Chairperon of AU

Commiion Moua Faki met Touadéra in capital angui 18 ept ahead of UN General Aeml
meeting on CAR in New York 20 ept. udan 28 ept reportedl aid AU had “adopted” udanee peace
initiative.

Chad
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Following attack on ecurit force in north  Lia-aed Chadian reel group Militar Command
Council for the alvation of the Repulic (CCMR), militar continued operation in far north. Militar
aircraft 1 ept omed civilian vehicle en route to wedding etween Miki and Yeio in far north,
mitaking them for reel, reportedl killing at leat ten. Arm helicopter 13 ept omed two camp
of artianal gold miner near Kouri ougoudi, 35km from Lian order, killing two civilian and
reportedl injuring everal people including Colonel Dadi Chidi Kokei, former enior of cer of
Mahamat Nouri’ reel group Union of Democratic Force for Development (UFDD). Oppoition part
National Union for Democrac and Renewal (UNDR) led  aleh Kezao 25 ept condemned govt’
ilence regarding reurgence of reel movement in Tieti region in north. ecurit force repelled
attack  oko Haram (H) militant on Mouarom and Nguelea on hore of Lake Chad in wet
night of 28-29 ept, ix memer of ecurit force and eventeen militant reportedl killed.
Preident Dé 20 ept replaced nance miniter Ia Mahamat Adelmamout with ecretar of tate
in nance minitr Mahamat Allali Aakar; third nance miniter ince Dec 2017. Pulic ector
worker in general aeml 15 ept decided to continue trike which the egan in Ma, reiterating
that the will return to work onl when govt reintate part of alarie cut in Jan a part of auterit
meaure.

Democratic Repulic of Congo
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Ahead of planned Dec general election, former VP Jean-Pierre ema and former Katanga Governor
Moïe Katumi excluded from nal candidate lit, authoritie repreed limited protet and armed
group violence continued in eat. After electoral commiion (CNI) arred ix would-e preidential
candidate including ema in Aug, Contitutional Court 3 ept con rmed ema’ excluion, ut
reintated two candidate, former PM am adianga and Marie-Joée Ifoku. CNI 19 ept pulihed
de nitive lit of candidate for preidential and legilative election; 21 preidential candidate
include ruling part’ mmanuel hadar and oppoition’ mot prominent challenger Felix
Thiekedi and Vital Kamerhe. Oppoition delegation led  Moïe Katumi and Adolphe Muzito 18
ept met outh African ruling part African National Congre (ANC) in Johanneurg; ANC called on
outh African govt to engage with DRC govt to enure election adhere to protocol of regional loc
outhern African Development Communit. During elgian FM’ trip to outh Africa, Angola and
Congo-razzaville, elgian and Angolan FM in joint tatement 11 ept called for incluive electoral
proce for credile and free vote; Congolee FM 12 ept warned againt interference  neighour
and other partner. ritih expert 17 ept delivered report of partial audit of voting machine and
recommended how to mitigate rik. Authoritie dipered protet againt voting machine organied
 truggle for Change (LUCHA) activit 3 ept, arreting at leat 65 people in major citie, and 12
ept arreted even oppoition upporter campaigning againt machine at Kinhaa Univerit.
International Criminal Court 17 ept ned ema €300,000 and entenced him to twelve additional
month for witne tampering; prion term cancelled due to time he ha alread erved. ema
appealed. Oppoition partie held joint rall in capital Kinhaa 29 ept. In at, upected memer
of Allied Democratic Force (ADF) attacked Ngadi in eni, North Kivu province 3 ept; killed eighteen
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more detail. people including at leat four oldier in Oicha aout 30km outh of eni cit 22 ept; killed one and
aducted ixteen in Oicha 24 ept. Fighting etween arm and Democratic Force for the Lieration of

Rwanda in North Kivu 4 ept left at leat two civilian dead. In outh Kivu province, Mai Mai reel
coalition took control of Kilemwe and neighouring area 14 ept, reel pulled out and arm retook
control 24 ept.

Djiouti

PTMR 2018

Djiouti and ritrea agreed to work toward normaliing relation 6 ept during viit of ritrean FM
Oman aleh to Djiouti. Preident Guelleh met ritrean Preident Afwerki in Jeddah, audi Araia 17
ept to dicu decade-old order dipute and ritrea’ alleged detention of Djioutian war prioner;
omalian Preident Farmajo alo attended. In cae pitting govt againt mirati port operator DP
World, from which govt eized control of Doraleh port in Fe, High Court of ngland and Wale 5 ept
ruled in favour of DP World. Neverthele, govt 10 ept nationalied hare of tate-owned compan
Port de Djiouti effectivel taking ownerhip of Doraleh container terminal. High Court in London 14
ept extended 31 Aug injunction againt govt tating that action regarding terminal mut e taken
with DP World’ conent.

ritrea

PTMR 2018

ritrea and Djiouti agreed to tart dialogue to normalie relation 6 ept during viit of ritrean FM
Oman aleh in Djiouti. In further tep toward retoring relation, thiopia reopened it ema in
ritrean capital Amara 6 ept and Preident Afwerki and thiopian PM Ai celerated opening of
order croing at erha-Zalamea 11 ept, thiopian New Year. In tripartite ummit in audi cit of
Jeddah 17 ept etween ritrea, thiopia and audi Araia, Afwerki and Ai igned nal peace
agreement ending twent ear of con ict etween ritrea and thiopia.

thiopia

PTMR 2018

thnic violence roe in and around capital Addi Aaa in da around return of exiled memer of
reel group Oromo Lieration Front (OLF); group fought for elf-determination of ethnic Oromo
people ut igned reconciliation agreement with govt in Aug. upporter of former reel held ma
rall in Addi Aaa to mark their return 15 ept, ome attacked non-Oromo reident, in particular
ethnic Guraghe and Gamo in urau ditrict. Violence 12-16 ept affected Addi neighourhood of
Piaa, Merkato, heromeda, Ahawa Meda, Kataa, Fili Doro and Petro; at leat 28 people killed.
ecurit ervice 17 ept forcil dipered crowd in Addi Aaa proteting againt govt’ failure to
prevent or tem violence, killing ve people. Police 24 ept aid it had arreted over 1,200 people on
upicion of holding “illegal rallie”, urglarie and other crime. Violence etween ethnic Gumuz and
Oromo in Kamah zone of enihangul-Gumuz region in wet late ept reportedl left ve people
dead. In further tep toward retoring relation, thiopia reopened it ema in ritrean capital
Amara 6 ept and PM Ai and ritrean Preident Afwerki celerated opening of order croing at
erha-Zalamea 11 ept, thiopian New Year. In tripartite ummit in audi cit of Jeddah 17 ept
etween thiopia, ritrea and audi Araia, Ai and Afwerki igned nal peace agreement ending
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more detail. twent ear of con ict etween ritrea and thiopia.

Kena
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In Rift Valle, longtanding tenion etween ethnic Maaai and Kipigi (u-group of Kalenjin) over
land ownerhip erupted into clahe earl ept in at leat four village in Narok count and later in
Njoro area of neighouring Nakuru count, hundred of police deploed to quell violence; almot
three week of ghting left at leat ten people dead. Govt 25 ept impoed duk-to-dawn curfew in
Olpoimoru, Narok North contituenc. Militar killed ten Al-haaa ghter in Pandanguo, Lamu
count 25 ept.
RPORT: Al-haaa Five Year after Wetgate: till a Menace in at Africa

omalia
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Regional tate evered tie with federal govt and Al-haaa tepped up attack in capital
Mogadihu, raiing rik that political and ecurit ituation deteriorate further in Oct and in
particular that clan tenion ecalate in Galmudug regional tate. Leader of ve regional tate –
Galmudug, Hirhaelle, Jualand, Puntland and outh Wet – met in Kimao, Jualand 8 ept and
upended relation with federal govt citing it lack of cooperation with region, corruption and
growing inecurit. Federal govt called for talk with regional leader. Following talk with federal
govt 18 ept, Hirhaelle’ Preident Mohamed Adi Ware aid he would cooperate with federal govt.
Galmudug regional tate ran into political deadlock after MP from Cadaado aligned with houe
peaker tried to uneat tate preident, Ahmed Geele “Xaaf”, with no-con dence vote. 140 MP loal
to Preident “Xaaf” 18 ept paed no-con dence motion in VP, peaker’ all. tate Preident “Xaaf”
23 ept rejected Preident Farmajo’ attempt to mediate tandoff and told him to “top interfering”. In
Mogadihu, Al-haaa carried out two uicide oming on of ce of ditrict commiioner: rt on
of ce of Howl-wadag ditrict commiioner 2 ept killed ve civilian, econd in Hodan ditrict 10
ept killed ix people. Militant omed vehicle of MP Mohamed Mural 15 ept leaving him in critical
condition. Attack in capital 21 ept left at leat three people dead. Al-haaa omed two car in
Mogadihu 22 ept killing one peron. In repone to Al-haaa attack, U.. airtrike on Muaraak
village, wet of Mogadihu 11 ept killed two militant. thiopian contingent of African Union miion
(AMIOM) aid it airtrike on undicloed Al-haaa tronghold 15 ept killed etimated 70
militant. Govt aid it airtrike on Al-haaa-controlled aakow town in Jualand 19 ept killed
everal commander; Al-haaa aid attack killed three choolchildren. Al-haaa attacked omali
and U.. force 21 ept aout 50km north wet of Kimao, Jualand; in retaliation U.. airtrike killed
etimated eighteen militant and omali force killed two. ecurit force protecting enior of cial 19
ept, in apparent attempt to clear path for vehicle, opened re on traf c in Mogadihu, killing one
girl; authoritie arreted four people.
RPORT: Al-haaa Five Year after Wetgate: till a Menace in at Africa

outh udan
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reel leader Riek Machar igned another peace agreement in thiopian capital Addi Aaa 12 ept
 k d  d
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rokered  udanee Preident ahir; Revitalied Agreement on the Reolution of the Con ict in
outh udan (R-ARC) reintate Machar a VP among other change to executive. In line with
agreement, Kiir 27 ept ordered govt to releae of all prioner of war. Reel of udan People’
Lieration Movement-In Oppoition (PLM-IO) led  Machar 14 ept accued govt force of attacking
their ae in Lau, near Yei in outh wet. PLM-IO reel 24 ept reportedl attacked govt force
ecorting diplaced people in Wau tate in wet. UN underecretar-general for peacekeeping
operation, Jean-Pierre Lacroix, 18 ept aid ghting etween govt force and armed oppoition had
continued in former Central quatoria tate in outh, former Unit tate in north and in Kopera area,
Yei River tate in outh. Govt force and PLM-IO accued each other of launching attack againt
them in Liech tate, formerl part of Unit tate in north 24 ept. Govt oldier opened re on UN
convo in Yei in outh wet 15 ept, wounding one peacekeeper.

udan

PTMR 2018

To alleviate economic crii, Preident ahir 9 ept diolved govt and appointed new PM, Motazz
Moua, formerl miniter of irrigation and electricit; ruling National Congre Part (NCP) aid
numer of minitrie would e reduced from 31 to 21. Although contitution allow maximum of two
preidential term, NCP 21 ept aid it had choen ahir a it preidential candidate to run for third
elected term in 2020 election. Govt 27 ept agreed to UN propoal to deliver aid to con ict affected
Two Area (lue Nile and outh Kordofan tate). ahir rokered new peace deal etween outh
udanee Preident Kiir and reel leader Riek Machar in thiopian capital Addi Aaa 12 ept (ee
outh udan).

Uganda
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Popular muician-turned-oppoition MP Roert Kagulani, known a oi Wine, went to U.. for
medical treatment 1-20 ept following hi detention and alleged torture in Aug. On arrival in Uganda,
police took Kagulani to police tation and from there to hi home in capital Kampala. ecurit force
continued to crack down on Kagulani’ upporter.

Angola
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Former Preident do anto 8 ept tepped down a leader of ruling part Popular Movement for the
Lieration of Angola (MPLA) and ame da part congre elected current Preident Lourenço a new
leader. tate proecutor 24 ept aid Joé Filomeno do anto, on of former preident and former
manager of overeign wealth fund, had een detained on upicion of variou economic crime
including emezzlement and fraud.
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Govt crackdown on oppoition continued following Jul referendum in which large majorit reportedl
voted to extend preidential term and top rotation of preidenc etween three main iland.
Proecutor 7 ept iued international arret warrant againt former VP Jaffar Haani for plotting
againt tate; Haani, who oppoed referendum, had alread left for Tanzania 3 ept. Militar police
10 ept reportedl arreted arm’ deput chief-of-taff, who alo poke out againt reform.

Leotho
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PM Tom Thaane 11 ept upended Chief Jutice Nthomeng Majara, accuing her of inciting violence
and threatening Leotho’ tailit; move come after Majara uccefull petitioned court to
interdict Thaane from upending her and etting up triunal to invetigate her. Under her
leaderhip, court found govt had acted unlawfull in removing contitutionall appointed head of
appeal court and appointing Kananelo Moito in hi place. International panel of judge appointed to
invetigate. Oppoition partie upended their involvement in ecurit and contitutional reform
proce acked  regional loc outhern Africa Development Communit, demanding Majara’
upenion e et aide.

Mozamique
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Alleged Ilamit militant 20 ept killed twelve people, injured fourteen and et re to over 50 houe
in Paqueue village, Cao Delgado province near Tanzanian order in far north. Gunmen 20 ept
attacked militar convo near Tanzanian order, killing one of cer. Defence miniter 12 ept aid
demilitariation and reintegration of former reel movement Renamo wa going ahead “a planned”.
Policeman erving in order guard (who i alo ruling part Frelimo’ rt ecretar of airro Mpadue)
27 ept hot and injured Renamo activit who went to police to le complaint in Tete in wet.

Zimawe
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Oppoition continued to contet reult of Jul preidential and parliamentar election a cholera
epidemic roke out in uran area. Citing cholera outreak govt 12 ept declared tate of emergenc
in capital Harare, including an on pulic gathering. In light of an, oppoition leader Nelon
Chamia 14 ept potponed mock inauguration ceremon cheduled for 15 ept; pokeperon for
Chamia’ Movement for Democratic Change (MDC) accued govt of “auing the cholera epidemic for
political purpoe”. ecurit force’ attempt to clear treet vendor from treet in Harare led to
running clahe etween vendor and riot police 15-16 and 19 ept. Oppoition MP 18 ept walked
out of parliament during Preident Mnangagwa’ rt addre ince election. At UN General Aeml
in New York 26 ept Mnangagwa called for end to “illegal” anction againt him and thoe cloe to
him, decried environment efore and after election a “exceptionall peaceful” and reiterated
commitment
to democrac
contitutionalim.
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urkina Fao

PTMR 2018

Attack on ecurit force and civilian inteni ed in outh eat and continued in north and wet. In
Komonjari province, at region, unidenti ed militant imultaneoul attacked ranger tation in
Tankoalou, town hall and Ditrict Commiioner’ of ce in artieougou and Ditrict Commiioner’
home in Foutouri 6 ept; attacked three primar chool in Tankoalou, Foutouri commune 9 ept; and
reportedl took control of ome rural area of Komonjari province 9 ept. In Kompienga province, at
region, militar vehicle 5 ept detonated exploive device in Kaonga foret, two oldier killed;
unidenti ed gunmen 14-15 ept imultaneoul attacked Diaiga and Kompieniga village, killing
eight civilian, including Mulim religiou leader. In Gourma province, at region, unidenti ed
gunmen killed former municipal councillor in Naougou village 9 ept, and attacked ranger tation 13
ept. Preident Kaoré 8 ept announced new militar operation to tackle inecurit in at region
and militar carried out airtrike and ground operation there 14-15 ept. In North region,
unidenti ed aailant aducted three people, including two foreigner, working at Inata mine, oum
province 23 ept; three gendarme earching for them killed in amuh near Inata ame da. In ahel
region, eight oldier killed when their vehicle hit mine etween araoulé and Djio, oum province
26 ept. In wet, civilian communit-defence group – Koglweogo and local Dozo hunter of Dogon
ethnic group – reportedl clahed 12 ept in Kouéré, Haut-ain region, reportedl after alleged
Dozo tried to detro Koglweogo ae, four people killed. In outh Wet region, ecurit force 1 ept
repelled attack on police tation in Galgouli, no caualtie reported. In trial of 84 people accued of
planning 2015 attempted coup, four civilian defendant 3 ept appealed to Diciplinar Judiciar
Council claiming trancript ued  proecuting authoritie had een fali ed; cae tranferred to
militar court. Following call  oppoition and civil ociet, thouand demontrated in capital
Ouagadougou 29 ept againt growing inecurit.

Côte d’Ivoire

PTMR 2018

Political repoitioning ahead of 2020 preidential election continued. Tenion deepened within
former Preident Henri Konan édié’ Democratic Part of Côte d’Ivoire (PDCI) following part’
withdrawal from ruling coalition Rall of Houphouëtit for Democrac and Peace (RHDP) earl Aug:
part plit etween thoe for and againt propoed merger of PDCI and other coalition memer
Preident Ouattara’ Rall of Repulican (RDR). lectoral commiion 11 ept releaed lit of
candidate for municipal and regional election cheduled for 13 Oct, with ome PDCI candidate alo
on RHDP lit. After promiing in earl Aug to reconider conteted compoition of electoral
commiion, Preident Ouattara earl ept aid reform would not happen efore upcoming election.
Oppoition part Ivorian Popular Front (FPI) of Pacal Af N’Guean denounced Ouattara’ deciion
a violation of Nov 2016 ruling  African Court on Human and People’ Right which oliged govt to
reform commiion’ memerhip and aid it would ocott Oct election. Oppoition platform
Together for Democrac and overeignt (D) 15 ept demontrated in Aidjan againt
potponement of electoral commiion reform.

Guinea

PTMR 2018
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ight memer of Contitutional Court 9 ept announced dimial of it preident Kèlèfa all
reportedl over political diagreement, ut legalit of deciion unclear; civil ociet and oppoition
upporter 19 ept demontrated in capital Conakr againt what the aw a a “putch”.

Guinea-iau

PTMR 2018

lectoral commiion 8 ept aid legilative election cheduled for 18 Nov hould e potponed due
to dela in organiing vote, while regional loc conomic Communit of Wet African tate
(COWA) called on countr to organie vote a planned. Cenu of voter tarted 20 ept one month
late.

Lieria

PTMR 2018

Fifteen people, including former Central ank Governor Milton Week and on of former Preident
irleaf, anned from leaving countr 19 ept a part of invetigation into diappearance of $104mn
intended for central ank. Thouand 24 ept proteted in capital Monrovia to demand thieve return
mone.

Mali

PTMR 2018

Attack on civilian and ecurit force continued in north and eat a intercommunal violence
perited in centre. Following hi election victor in Aug, Preident Keïta wa worn in for econd veear term 4 ept and next da he reappointed PM Maïga. New cainet of 32 memer formed 9 ept.
upporter of main oppoition candidate oumaïla Cié continued to organie protet to denounce
alleged electoral fraud ever aturda in capital amako and other major citie. Govt 13 ept
potponed until Nov legilative election initiall planned for Oct, citing dela in regitering
candidate. Head of UN miion (MINUMA) 19 ept aid UN ecurit Council recommended that
ignatorie to 2015 Algier peace agreement ign new “pact for peace” committing to peed up
implementation. In north, unidenti ed gunmen 22 ept killed two traditional chief in Kidal cit.
Aout fort unidenti ed gunmen 30 ept attacked Amalaoulaou village near Anongo, Gao region,
killing at leat 22 civilian. Arm convo 30 ept fell into amuh near Goi, Timuktu region in
north, at leat one oldier killed. In Ménaka region in eat, unidenti ed aailant 4 ept helled
MINUMA camp, one peacekeeper wounded. In centre, intercommunal violence continued,
particularl in ditrict of Koro, andiagara, anka and Douentza. Notal, ethnic Dogon militia 8
ept tormed ethnic Fulani village in Koro ditrict killing nine reident, reportedl in retaliation for
attack on Dogon village  Fulani militia 27 Aug. Unidenti ed gunmen 25 ept raided remote Inekar
village, 27 Tuareg civilian reportedl killed. Of cial 28 ept aid headquarter of G5 ahel joint
counter-terrorim force moved to capital amako from central town of évaré following deadl June
om attack.
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Niger

PTMR 2018

Oppoition and civil ociet continued to criticie Preident Ioufou for hi alleged growing
authoritarianim. Independent judge’ union ndicat Autonome de Magitrat du Niger 6 ept
condemned what the aw a govt’ effort to erode power of judiciar. Thouand demontrated in
capital Niame 9 ept againt 2018 and 2019 nance law. Govt mid-ept extended for three month
tate of emergenc in Diffa region in outh eat and in Tillaer and Tahoua region in wet.
Unidenti ed individual kidnapped two women in Guekerou, Diffa region 3 ept; women reportedl
releaed in exchange for ranom 13 ept. Unidenti ed aailant kidnapped Italian priet 17 ept near
Torodi, Tillaer region, cloe to order with urkina Fao. New York Time 9 ept revealed exitence
of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) ae at Dirkou, Agadez region in north reportedl run  U..
Central Intelligence Agenc; U.. Department of Defene run two UAV ae, in Niame and Agadez.

Nigeria

PTMR 2018

oko Haram (H) continued attack on civilian and militar in orno tate in north eat, while
herder-farmer violence remained relativel low in centre and violence related to cattle rutling and
anditr continued in north wet. In orno tate, upected inurgent from H’ Ilamic tate (II)af liated faction, Ilamic tate Wet Africa Province (IWAP), 7-8 ept tormed Gudumali town,
acked arm ae and held town rie  efore militar puhed them ack, everal civilian reportedl
killed; arm and air force 12 ept repelled H attack on militar ae in Damaak town; H 14 ept
attacked Modu Ajiri and ulama Kairi village, killing eight civilian; air force 16 ept repelled H
attack on militar ae at Gudumali and Damaak; troop ame da repelled H amuh on militar
convo along Konduga-ama road, three inurgent killed; H 19 ept attacked village of Kalari
Adie and Amarwa, killing at leat nine villager; troop 26 ept repelled H attack on arm ae in
Garhigar town, killing four inurgent. International Committee of the Red Cro 17 ept aid H had
killed one of three female aid worker aducted 1 March. oldier killed colleague and injured everal
efore committing uicide in orno tate 19 ept; oldier 23 ept opened re at militar facilit in
Auja, killing colleague and injuring another efore killing himelf. H militant 27 ept killed one of
their own commander over hi alleged plan to urrender and hand over 300 hotage to militar. In
centre, herder-farmer violence remained relativel low: in Plateau tate, gunmen 2 ept attacked two
village in Jo outh area, eleven villager killed; arm 8 ept aid three oldier were killed in arkin
Ladi area; in Taraa tate, gunmen 6 ept amuhed and killed three policemen and two vigilante
reponding to ditre call from ujum Kauwan village; in Adamawa tate upected Fulani herder
13 ept reportedl attacked ve village, over ft killed. Violence related to cattle rutling and
anditr continued in north wet, particularl Zamfara tate. Notal, armed men 13 ept killed
eleven people at cinema in adarawa village; authoritie aid perpetrator were andit. In Niger
Delta, tenion roe 5 ept after police raided Auja home of leader of Pan-Niger Delta Forum, in
earch of illegal arm. Police found none, apologied and aid raid wa unauthoried; neverthele a
coalition of Niger Delta agitator aid the had called off their ceae re and would reume attack on
oil intallation. lectoral commiion 23 ept declared governorhip election previou da in Oun
tate inconcluive due to mall margin etween two major partie All Progreive Congre (APC) and
People’ Democratic Part (PDP); commiion declared APC winner after 27 ept rerun in even
polling unit, ut oerver aid exercie wa marred  violence and other interference. Ruling part
28 ept nominated Preident uhari a it candidate for 2019 election.
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Togo

PTMR 2018

lectoral commiion 18 ept announced referendum on contitutional reform would take place 16
Dec, without pecifing reform, and legilative and local election cheduled for 20 Dec. Former MP
24 ept went on hunger trike, calling for releae of oppoition upporter arreted during 2017
protet againt govt.

Aia

China (internal)

PTMR 2018

Human Right Watch 9 ept and Amnet International 24 ept releaed report accuing Xinjiang
regional govt of conducting tematic ma campaign againt Mulim involving aritrar detention,
torture, mitreatment, and pervaive control on dail life; corroorate reporting ince 2014 
NGO, cholar and media decriing widening cale of detention without due proce, political
indoctrination, control over religiou practice, retriction of movement and pervaive ma
urveillance. Alo called on China to provide information on all detainee, end meaure, follow due
proce, and allow monitor acce. New UN High Commiioner for Human Right Michelle achelet
in 10 ept maiden peech called allegation deepl dituring and urged China to provide acce for
her taff to monitor ituation acro countr. eijing rejected achelet’ call, aing there wa no need
for UN monitor to viit Xinjiang. China’ tate Council denied govt wa mitreating Mulim,
decriing camp a profeional training and educational centre. U.. tate Department 11 ept aid
it wa “deepl trouled”. Pakitan’ Miniter for Religiou Affair urged China to relax retriction on
Mulim that otherwie could “increae the chance of an extremit viewpoint growing” during 19
ept meeting with China’ amaador in Ilamaad, Dawn and The Nation reported.

China/Japan

PTMR 2018

Japan’ defence miniter 3 ept iued tatement claiming China ha een unilaterall ecalating it
militar activitie in ea and air around Japan, including conducting nuclear umarine movement
near water of the diputed enkaku (Diaou) Iland. Japan 29 Aug cramled ghter to intercept
PLA Air Force electronic warfare and urveillance aircraft croing ea of Japan and at China ea.
ankei newpaper 11 ept reported that Japan plan to develop micro radar atellite tem to
upport it monitoring activitie around at China ea, including diputed iland it control, to
“cope with China’ recent amitiou maritime expanion”. Depite ongoing militar friction, ankei 1
ept reported that PM Ae told it in interview that relation with China are now on “normal track”. At
12 ept meeting with Ae at atern conomic Forum in Vladivotok, China’ Preident Xi echoed
Ae’ “normal track” language, while Ae aid the had een “moving in the direction of great
improvement.” Japan and U.. conducted comined exercie ing -52 omer and ghter over
at China ea and ea of Japan 27 ept, drawing ojection from China.
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outh Korean Preident Moon viited Pongang 18-20 ept for hi third ummit meeting thi ear
with North Korea’ Kim Jong-un, dicuing denucleariation, progre toward permanent peace, and
propect for North-outh economic integration; iued Pongang Declaration tating Kim agreed to
allow international oerver to overee dimantling of miile tet ite and launch pad, while
expreing “willingne” to permanentl dimantle Yeongeon nuclear complex provided U.. take
unpeci ed “correponding meaure”. till no commitment to providing nuclear inventor or clear
denucleariation timeline. In potential clah with anction enforcement, declaration called for rail
and road link to e reconnected  ear-end and propoal to reopen tour to Mt. Kumgang and
Kaeong Indutrial Complex. ummit came jut after Pongang and eoul opened joint liaion of ce
in Kaeong region 14 ept to facilitate communication and cooperation. U.. 17 ept convened urgent
meeting of UN ecurit Council following con dential UN Panel of xpert report that reportedl cited
Chinee and Ruian help for North Korean anction evaion. Ruia and China at 27 ept ecurit
Council meeting puhed for eaing of anction to incentivie North Korea to open up; U.. diagreed.
U.. ec tate Mike Pompeo met with North Korean FM Ri Yong Ho on ideline of UN General
Aeml 26 ept; Pompeo expected to viit Pongang in Oct to prepare for econd U..-North Korea
ummit; U.. Preident Trump praied Kim, aid he did not have a time frame for denucleariation,
and aid anction mut ta for now. Widel rumoured viit  Chinee Preident Xi to Pongang to
attend countr’ 70th anniverar celeration did not materialie; attending intead, Polituro
tanding Committee memer Li Zhanhu met with Kim Jong-un 10 ept, decried China’ hope that
North Korea and U.. will implement ilateral ummit agreement and declared China’ commitment
to full denucleariation of peninula. Anniverar parade in Pongang 9 ept conpicuoul omitted
dipla of provocative militar hardware; Trump decried aence of otenil nuclear-capale
inter-continental allitic miile a “ig and ver poitive tatement”  North.
COMMNTARY: Getting the U.. in tep with the Korea’ Diplomatic Dance

Taiwan trait

PTMR 2018

Taipei continued effort to hore up diplomatic recognition with upport from U... Four U.. enator
3 ept introduced draft “Taiwan Allie International Protection and nhancement Initiative Act” that
would authorie tate Department to downgrade relation with govt that take advere action againt
Taiwan. ignalling dipleaure with countrie that recentl evered tie with Taipei, U.. 7 ept aid it
had recalled it amaador to Dominican Repulic, l alvador and Panama. Four of eventeen
remaining countrie recogniing Taiwan — Guatemala, Hondura, Nicaragua, and ewatini (formerl
waziland) — reiterated their upport. Following Vatican-China agreement on ihop, Taiwan 27 ept
aid diplomatic relation with Vatican are tale. U.. 24 ept approved ale of pare part for F-16
ghter plane and other militar aircraft to Taiwan. uropean Parliament report 29 Aug called for U
and it memer tate to urge China “to refrain from further militar provocation toward Taiwan and
endangering peace and tailit”. China’ Taiwan Affair Of ce 16 ept accued iland’ intelligence
agencie of conducting epionage and in ltration activitie on mainland, called on Taipei to
immediatel top “to prevent further damage to the increaingl complicated cro-trait relation”;
Taipei dimied report.

Afghanitan

PTMR 2018
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Political tenion roe ahead of 20 Oct parliamentar election that man fear will e tainted  fraud,

amid concern that Talian and Ilamic tate-Khoraan Province (I-KP) could tep up attack.
Militar operation inteni ed and attack on civilian remained high during ept; Talian claimed to
have overrun Jani Khel ditrict in Paktia province (eat) 3 ept and Khoma ditrict in Jowzjan
province (north) 10 ept, although authoritie diputed claim. Talian 8 ept overran igni cant
area in aghlan province’ aghlan Markazi ditrict (north); govt force 11 ept claimed to have
retaken part of area. Talian alo overran Daimirdad ditrict, Maidan Wardak province in centre 10
ept, everal outpot near provincial capital of ar-i Pul province (north), and outpot acro
wetern province Farah. Militar alo inteni ed operation, killing almot 300 Talian 10-13 ept
according to defence minitr; UN miion 10 ept aid depite Talian onlaught there were “no
utained change in territorial control” in previou three month. I-KP-claimed uicide oming
and car om attack 5 ept at wretling clu in area home to predominantl hiite and Hazara
minoritie wet of Kaul killing 26; and upected uicide om attack 11 ept at Afghan-Pakitan
order croing Momand Dara ditrict, Nangarhar province, targeting crowd demanding arret of
police commander and hi famil for alleged criminal activitie, killing 72; ome accued commander
in quetion of facilitating attack. Ahead of 20 Oct vote, range of partie and group continued to
oppoe electoral preparation, demanding iometric-aed voter regitr and mounting protet that
rie  cloed election commiion of ce in Kaul and everal provincial capital. U.. ec tate 4
ept appointed Zalma Khalilzad, Afghan-orn former U.. amaador to Afghanitan, a pecial
envo to Afghan peace effort, interpreted a ign of renewed U.. focu. Planned Ruian-hoted peace
conference 4 ept, involving repreentative from twelve countrie plu Talian delegation, wa
potponed. Talian 28 ept denied report the had met with Afghan govt delegation in audi Araia
to dicu ecurit around election.
COMMNTARY: A New U.. nvo Appointed, Turulent Afghanitan’ Hope of Peace Perit

angladeh

PTMR 2018

Awami League (AL) govt continued arret and detention of critic; 6 ept arreted prominent road
afet campaigner Mozammel Hoque Chowdhur, who lead tudent protet againt unafe tranport,
on extortion charge; human right group dimied charge. angladehi and international activit
and artit called on govt to releae photographer and activit hahidul Alam, arreted under internet
law in Aug for criticiing govt’ crackdown on tudent demontrator. AL majorit in parliament 19
ept paed Digital ecurit Act, rejecting criticim that law give police power to arret citizen for
hurting religiou entiment or inciting violence online; Telecommunication Miniter Mutafa Jaar
claimed act wa onl to protect tate and citizen from cer crime. tate Miniter for Information
Tarana Halim 12 ept announced etalihment of Rumor Identi cation and Removal Centre to
monitor ocial media ite; critic ee move a attempt to ti e free peech ahead of general election
in Dec. Oppoition angladeh National Part 12 ept aid the would not allow election to go ahead
without releae of imprioned leader Khaleda Zia, currentl jailed for corruption and with further
criminal cae againt her pending.

India (non-Kahmir)

PTMR 2018

Approximatel 40 upected Maoit reel 23 ept reportedl urrounded car of one former and one
current Telugu Deam Part (TDP) politician and hot them dead during of cial viit to Dumriguda
Mandal area, Viakhapatnam ditrict, Andhra Pradeh.
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Kahmir

PTMR 2018

In Indian-adminitered Kahmir, militant continued targeting policemen with four killed 
upected militant 17-20 ept in Jammu and Kahmir. Indian ecurit force 27 ept hot dead one
civilian reportedl in cro re during gun ght with alleged militant in Qamarwari area of rinagar,
leading to protet againt Indian rule acro region. New Jammu and Kahmir governor ata Pal
Malik 12 ept requeted upreme Court defer controverial legal challenge to Article 35-A of
contitution, which provide pecial right and privilege to Jammu and Kahmir’ permanent
reident; court deferred hearing. Malik 2 ept met viiting Defence Miniter itharaman and arm
chief ipin Rawat for talk on ecurit and governance iue, at ame time a earch operation were
ongoing againt upected militant including in Pulwana ditrict. India and U.. 6 ept releaed joint
tatement calling on Pakitan to enure it territor i “not ued to launch attack”; Pakitan’ foreign
minitr proteted. Pakitani militar claimed Pakitani civilian killed in ring acro Line of Control
(LoC, dividing Pakitan and Indian-adminitered Kahmir) 4 ept and 10 ept. Leader of Pakitanadminitered Kahmir Farooq Haider Khan 30 ept accued Indian troop of hooting at hi helicopter
while it ew cloe to LoC; Indian arm aid helicopter had violated Indian airpace, which Pakitan
denied. Pakitan’ Foreign Minitr 20 ept con rmed PM Khan wrote to Indian counterpart Modi 14
ept calling for reumption of ilateral dialogue on outtanding iue, including dipute over
Kahmir and terrorim, and propoed FM meet during late ept UN General Aeml; India 20 ept
agreed to talk ut cancelled next da; Indian foreign minitr aid meeting wa called off after
“rutal” killing of ecurit peronnel  Pakitan-aed entitie and for iuing potage tamp of
Kahmir reel commander killed in 2016. Indian amaador to Pakitan 7 ept expreed optimim
aout relation under new govt ut cautioned “terrorim i a deal reaker”. Tenion alo remained
over haring of river water; Pakitan late Aug reiterated ojection to two Indian hdropower project
on Chena River it claim violate 1960 Indu Water Treat in ilateral meeting in Lahore. Indian arm
chief Rawat 24 ept aid India hould carr out another “urgical trike” againt “terror launch pad”
in Pakitan; in 2016 India claimed, and Pakitan denied, that uch trike had taken place.

Maldive

PTMR 2018

In urprie reult in 23 ept preidential election, united oppoition candidate Irahim Mohamed
olih defeated incument Preident Yameen; olih, who won with 58.3% compared with Yameen’
41.7%, aid vote howed countr wanted “change, peace and jutice”. Yameen, accued of political
repreion in run-up to vote, defended hi record a preident ut admitted defeat 24 ept. lectoral
commiion 26 ept aid Yameen’ Progreive Part of Maldive had requeted dela in pulication of
nal reult, parking oppoition concern it would attempt to annul reult; however police and arm
ame da aid the would uphold reult, and electoral commiion of ciall declared olih a victor 29
ept.

Nepal

PTMR 2018
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focu hould now e on “properit and development”; Oli alo criticied recent pulic protet
againt govt’ increaing limitation of civil liertie Three ear ince promulgation of ept 2015

againt govt  increaing limitation of civil liertie. Three ear ince promulgation of ept 2015
contitution, amendment demanded  outhern plain-aed Madhei partie related to redrawing
new federal provincial oundarie, equal right for naturalied citizen, population-aed provincial
repreentation in upper houe of parliament (all even province currentl get eight eat) remain
unaddreed; Madhei partie’ agitation for amendment waned conideral following 2017
election. Nepal Arm withdrew from participating in mid-ept joint militar exercie etween a of
engal Initiative for Multi-ectoral Technical and conomic Cooperation (IMTC) countrie
initiated  India following 30-31 Aug ummit after criticim from oth oppoition and ruling part
leader aout lack of dicuion within parliament and lack of conultation with defence or foreign
minitrie. IMTC controver contriuted to growing tenion within ruling Nepal Communit
Part, with enior leader reportedl dicontent with Oli’ monopoliing of leaderhip. NCP co-chair
and former Maoit chairman Puhpa Kamal Dahal viited India and China in ept and met Indian PM
Modi among other; viit reportedl linked to Dahal’ apiration for prime miniterhip.

Pakitan

PTMR 2018

PM Imran Khan’ new Pakitan Tehreek-i-Inaf (PTI) govt faced dometic and international
challenge, including radical extremit threatening to eiege capital, militar in uence on polic,
and U.. preure to end terrorit and militant anctuarie. PTI came under preure from late Aug a
extremit Tehreek-i-Laaik Ilam (Laaik, political part of arelvi radical Tehreek-i-Laaik Ya Raool
Allah) launched protet march from Punja to Ilamaad demanding govt ever relation with
Netherland over planned “laphemou” cartoon contet  Dutch far-right; Laaik called off march
31 Aug after contet wa cancelled. Govt 7 ept removed Atif Mian, from minorit Ahmadi ect, from
conomic Advior Council, reportedl under preure from Laaik. On foreign polic front, U.. ec
tate Pompeo 5 ept viited Ilamaad amid tenion over allegation of Pakitani aitance to
Afghan Talian; ahead of talk, U.. defence department 1 ept propoed to reprogram $300mn of
withheld coalition upport fund citing lack of Pakitani upport of U.. outh Aia trateg. Khan 6
ept aid Pakitan would not e “part of anone ele’ war”. Khan ame da inited there wa no
divide etween civil and militar leaderhip; amid report of plit etween cainet and militar high
command on direction of high-pro le China-Pakitan conomic Corridor (CPC), govt reportedl
reviewing cale of project; arm chief reiterated “CPC wa Pakitan’ economic future”; govt 20 ept
announced audi Araia agreed to invet “heavil” in CPC. Inecurit perited with militant killing
three oldier in attack in North Waziritan trial ditrict (wet) 13 ept. Militant 18 ept killed two
paramilitar troop in hooting in Killa aifullah ditrict, alochitan (outh wet). Parliament 4 ept
elected PTI’ nominee Arif Alvi Preident, with oppoition fractured and unale to put up joint
candidate. Ilamaad High Court 19 ept upended entence againt Pakitan Mulim LeagueNawaz (PML-N) chief and former PM harif, PTI govt’ mot prominent opponent, and hi daughter
and on-in-law, while hearing evidence in appeal againt their conviction for corruption.

ri Lanka

PTMR 2018

Ma “joint oppoition” rall 5 ept, organied  former Preident Mahinda Rajapaka’ on Namal a
part of Rajapaka famil political comeack attempt, attracted ome 40,000-50,000, falling far hort of
predicted crowd of 200,000. Diviion grew within Rajapaka famil over who hould e candidate for
2019 preidential election; in 13 ept interview with Indian newpaper during viit to Delhi, Mahinda
criticied
contitutional
that
Namal
from
running,
and uggeted
he himelf
ma attempt
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tatement at upcoming UN General Aeml (UNGA) to “vindicate the ecurit Force from all
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allegation levelled againt them” for conduct at end of 26-ear civil war, and told newpaper editor
14 ept he would formall requet UN Human Right Council (UNOCHR) make change to 2015
reolution to “give u ome conceion to reolve thi iue [of war crime allegation]”. ventual 26
ept UNGA peech praied “eoman ervice rendered  our ecurit Force in defeating a dreaded
terrorit organization” and requeted memer tate to “allow u pace to reolve our prolem and to
progre a an independent countr”. Following widel reported preidential intervention into
criminal cae implicating militar of cial, Tamil National Alliance (TNA) pokeman 13 ept
announced TNA now upported an international judicial proce for war-related crime. Two former
cainet memer acknowledged in 15 ept media interview that govt force had executed LTT
(“Tamil Tiger”) leader at end of war. Cainet 11 ept approved new draft of propoed Counter
Terrorim Act (CTA), with improved right protection, deigned to ful l pledge to UNOCHR and U to
replace much-vili ed Prevention of Terrorim Act (PTA). ight Tamil detained under PTA egan
hunger trike 14 ept to protet long dela in their trial; in 26 ept meeting with TNA leader, govt
of cial repeated earlier promie to expedite cae.

Camodia

PTMR 2018

Amid wave of pardon for govt opponent following Jul general election, in which Hun en’
Camodian People’ Part (CPP) won all 125 parliamentar eat, court 10 ept granted ail to former
Camodian National Recue Part (CRNP) leader Khem okha, jailed ept 2017 and awaiting trial for
treaon, and placed him under houe arret.

Indoneia

PTMR 2018

Authoritie 4 ept reported police hot dead two upected militant and arreted ve while eeking
perpetrator of late Aug hooting of two traf c police in Wet Java, elieved to e memer of Ilamic
tate (II)-linked Jamaah Anharut Daulah. Local media reported up to 79 people arreted after
demontrating peacefull in provincial capital Jaapura 4 ept calling for elf-determination; tudent
proteted 24 ept upporting effort to take Wet Papua iue to UN General Aeml, 67 reportedl
arreted. arthquake and tunami that truck ulawei iland 28 ept killed at leat 844 people, with
fear death toll could reach thouand.

Manmar

PTMR 2018

International criticim of govt’ repone to Rohinga crii and treatment of jailed journalit
continued, a did poradic clahe etween ethnic armed group and militar in north. Yangon court 3
ept entenced two local Reuter journalit to even ear’ prion with hard laour for violating
Of cial ecret Act, depite credile evidence that police had et them up and proecution failing to
make convincing cae; journalit had een invetigating killing of ten Rohinga  ecurit force
and local villager at time of their arret in Dec 2017; cae widel een internationall a micarriage
of jutice
and ellwether
for ite
Manmar’
declining
freedom.
peaking
at World
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more detail. event in Vietnam 13 ept, tate Counellor Aung an uu Ki acked court’ action; alo
acknowledged that ituation in Rakhine tate “could have een handled etter” and took

g
reponiilit for “political apect” ut declined to criticie what he termed “militar apect”.
International Criminal Court 6 ept ruled that it had juridiction over alleged forced deportation of
Rohinga from Manmar to angladeh, even though Manmar i not a tate part, ince part of the
alleged crime occurred on territor of a tate part (angladeh). Manmar govt “reolutel rejected”
ruling, calling it “the reult of fault procedure”, “manifet ad faith”, and “of duiou legal merit”. UN
continue to expre frutration at it lack of acce to northern Rakhine tate, depite MoU agreed 
govt in Ma; on 12 ept egan two-week aement in 23 village in area elected  govt. In Rakhine
tate, tenion continued etween authoritie and Rakhine uddhit majorit; ittwe court 10 ept
decided to con rm high treaon charge, which carr life imprionment, againt Rakhine political
leader and former lawmaker Dr. Ae Maung. Armed clahe involving ethnic group remain relativel
limited, in part due to monoon; poradic ghting occurred in northern han tate earl ept etween
troop of National Ceae re Agreement (NCA)-ignator Retoration Council of han tate and nonignator Ta’ang National Lieration Arm, alo in northern hill of Kain tate etween militar and
Fifth rigade of Karen National Union, an NCA ignator.

Philippine

PTMR 2018

Preparation underwa for pleicite on angamoro Organic Law (OL) to create new angamoro
Autonomou Region (AR) amid attack  upected angamoro Ilamic Freedom Fighter (IFF) in
outh, and clahe continued etween militar and Au aaf and New People’ Arm (NPA)
communit inurgenc in the centre and north. lection commiion 5 ept cheduled pleicite for 21
Jan 2019 in area eing conidered for incluion in AR. Ilamic tate (II)-linked IFF upected of
reponiilit for improvied exploive device in ultan Kudarat provincial capital Iulan in Mindanao
2 ept, which killed two and wounded over a dozen in econd attack in a week. Moro Ilamic Lieration
Front (MILF) peace panel chair Mohagher Iqal aid attack were attempt to derail peace effort.
Another om in Mindanao’ General anto Cit 16 ept injured at leat eight; om in North
Cotaato’ Midaap ame da caued no injurie. Authoritie reported IFF militant executed two
farmer and injured two oldier in attack in ultan Kudarat, Maguindanao, 2 ept. Gun ght etween
militar and IFF in Maguindanao’ Datu Montawal town 7 ept killed three upected militant and
one civilian. Militar reported even Au aaf killed and eventeen oldier wounded in gun ght in
ulu’ Patikul town 15 ept, although local human right group aid the were civilian; militar
reported Au aaf militant killed in clah in area 10 ept. Militar 13 ept reported 179 Au aaf
had urrendered o far in 2018. Clahe etween militar and NPA continued, including in Negro
Oriental province (centre), where clah with alleged NPA 3 ept forced hundred of civilian to ee;
and police 12 ept reported amuh  NPA on truck carring civilian, killing at leat nine; arm
reported two NPA militant and one oldier killed in eparate clahe 13 ept. Militar requeted
Preident Duterte iue executive order to create national inter-agenc tak force to end inurgenc.
Duterte, facing two charge of crime againt humanit at International Criminal Court over
thouand of alleged extrajudicial killing a part of hi “war on drug”, in 27 ept peech appeared to
admit reponiilit for killing.

outh China ea

PTMR 2018

U.., UK and Japan naval and over ight activitie in outh China ea (C) drew criticim from
eijing, mot notal U.. ing -52 omer over C late Aug and ept, which U.. aid were part
of “regularl cheduled operation”, ut which eijing called “provocative”. Tenion alread in amed
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more detail.  U..-China trade war and U.. aitance to Taiwan (ee Taiwan trait). China 22 ept ummoned
U.. amaador and potponed joint militar talk, after U.. 20 ept anctioned Chinee militar

agenc for uing Ruian ghter jet and urface-to-air miile tem; alo cancelled high-level
militar viit to Wahington and denied requet for U.. nav port call in Hong Kong. U.. Nav
detroer U Decatur 30 ept navigated within 12 nautical mile of feature China control in pratl
Iland. Japan 17 ept announced it Kurohio umarine had conducted anti-umarine warfare
exercie with three Japanee warhip efore port call in Vietnam, in Japan’ rt pulic
announcement of uch drill which PM Ae aid had een conducted in area for fteen ear; China
called for halt to uch action. China’ People’ Lieration Arm conducted live- re ight training
exercie near the C 19 eptemer, People’ Dail reported. UK’ amphiiou aault hip HM
Alion 31 Aug conducted freedom of navigation operation  ailing near diputed Paracel Iland en
route to Vietnam; HM Argll headed to C after joint UK-Japan Indian Ocean drill 26 ept.
Autralia’ larget maritime militar drill, xercie Kakadu, egan in Darwin 31 Aug, with 27 nation
participating including China for rt time. U.. and India 6-7 ept dicued ecurit in Indo-Paci c
and igned communication pact enaling equipment ale and cloer militar coordination, part of
effort to alance China’ growing in uence.

Thailand

PTMR 2018

Violence continued in Deep outh, while roal approval of two election law cleared wa for vote in
2019. In ongoing outhern inurgenc, gunmen killed two civilian in dalight attack in Thepha
ditrict, ongkhla province 2 ept; militant 8 ept killed two village defence volunteer and wounded
two other in Chanae ditrict, Narathiwat. Roadide ID targeted of cial in ongkhla’ Chana ditrict
9 ept, no injurie; inurgent amuhed motorccle-orne ranger patrol in Nong Chik ditrict,
Pattani 11 ept, killing two and wounding four. Inurgent launched coordinated attack on two
Provincial lectricit Authorit of ce in Yala and Pattani 30 Augut, no injurie. Roal Gazette 12
ept pulihed king’ approval of two nal organic law on election, removing the nal legal otacle
for general election to proceed according to ruling National Council for Peace and Order (NCPO)’
roadmap. Law on election of memer of parliament will take effect 10 Dec, after which contitution
require a general election e held within 150 da. NCPO 14 ept partiall lifted an on political
activit, allowing political partie inter alia to elect executive and contact memer. Mot political
activit, including campaigning, till prohiited; govt aid an on political gathering of ve or more
people and other political activitie will e lifted mid-Dec. UN ecretar-General’ annual report 12
ept lited Thailand among 38 countrie engaging in reprial and intimidation “againt civilian who
cooperate with the UN to uphold human right”; junta pokeman aid accuation wa meant to
dicredit govt.

urope & Central Aia

onia And Herzegovina

PTMR 2018

Campaigning egan 7 ept for 7 Oct preidential, parliamentar (tate and entit level) and cantonal
(for Federation entit) election. Ruian FM erge Lavrov viited onia 21 ept; meeting with
tripartite tate preidenc in arajevo, aid Ruia upport onia’ territorial integrit and
contitution and denied interfering in election; alo viited Repulika rpka (R) capital anja Luka,
where he met with R Preident Dodik (who i running for tripartite tate preidenc) and erian PM
Dacic, and opened new Ruian church and cultural centre; Dodik viited Ruia late month, met with
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Preident Putin 30 ept.
more detail.

Koovo

PTMR 2018

Talk of poile order adjutment etween Koovo and eria a part of U-facilitated normaliation
dialogue continued to prompt trong oppoition within Koovo and internationall, while tenion
roe etween countrie. erian Preident Vučić 7 ept called off meeting with Koovo Preident
Thaci, reportedl citing “lie” from Pritina; ame da ordered erian intitution to top all
communication with Koovo police and international peacekeeper. Vučić went ahead with rare viit
to Koovo 8-9 ept; addreing thouand of Koovo er at rall in Mitrovica 9 ept, hi remark
praiing former erian Preident Miloevic, who died while on trial for crime againt humanit,
genocide and war crime, a a “great erian leader”, drew criticim from neighouring countrie.
Koovo oppoition continued effort to lock potential order change a part of normaliation deal,
arguing it would require two-third parliamentar approval; local media 20 ept reported Thaci had
aked Contitutional Court to clarif whether hi ignature of an international agreement would e
uf cient for rati cation. Thouand joined oppoition-organied protet againt order correction
propoal 29 ept. Vučić in interview pulihed 13 ept aid eria would need clear guarantee of U
memerhip in 2025 if it reache agreement with Koovo. Pritina deploed pecial police to Gazivode
Lake area in northern Koovo 29 ept for viit  Thaci, prompting eria to put it troop on alert and
accue Pritina of reaking agreement. Govt 13 ept approved ill expanding competence of Koovo
ecurit Force (KF) without need for contitutional change; Thaci expreed concern aout need for
upport from Wetern allie including U.. and NATO. Local NGO Koovar Center for ecurit tudie
pulihed report 19 ept claiming elgrade put preure on over 60 ethnic er memer of Koovo
ecurit Force to reign. Local NGO Aktiv reported that integration of court in er-run north into
Koovo judicial tem, which came into force Oct 2017 following agreement a part of eria-Koovo
dialogue, ha not helped acklog of ten of thouand of court cae.

Macedonia

PTMR 2018

In 30 ept conultative referendum, 91.33% voted in favour of NATO and U memerhip and
accepting 17 June name agreement with Greece, however opponent of name deal, who had called for
ocott, alo claimed victor due to low turnout at 37%. PM Zaev aid vote gave “crtal clear
meage” and he would proceed with id to pa name change through vote in parliament, which a a
contitutional change would require two-third upport (80 out of 120 vote). Govt reported 71
deputie upport name agreement; Zaev aid if parliamentar vote failed he would call earl general
election. Ahead of referendum, oppoition called for ocott, while countr’ Wetern partner lent
upport to e campaign, with NATO chief Jen toltenerg during viit 6 ept aing alliance wa
“read to welcome” Macedonia once it nalie agreement with Greece; German and Autrian leader
alo viited ahead of vote, along with enior U.. defence ecretar Jim Matti, who warned of Ruian
attempt to in uence vote, and U foreign polic chief Mogherini. Thouand marched in kopje in
upport of e vote 16 ept.

Armenia

PTMR 2018
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Political turulence continued; Roert Kocharan, countr’ econd preident facing criminal charge
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for “overturning the contitutional order” ut freed on appeal in Aug, continued to tell media aout
hi intention to form new oppoition to run in anticipated parliamentar election; everal ke
memer of former ruling Repulican part and Dahnaktutun part aid the would join him.

Azeraijan

PTMR 2018

Turkih Preident rdoğan 15 ept viited Azeraijan, met with Preident Aliev and in peech made
remark aout Nagorno-Karaakh con ict and need to reolve it a a precondition to improving
Turkih-Armenian relation. Iraeli Defence Miniter Avigdor Lieerman alo viited aku 15-20 ept
for dicuion on regional ecurit, development, militar-technical cooperation; oerver
peculated viit ma herald ig purchae of militar equipment from Irael, alread a major upplier to
Azeraijani militar. Ruian Preident Putin 27 ept viited aku for ilateral meeting with Aliev
and to participate in 9th Ruia-Azeraijan Interregional Forum in aku; dicued trade, econom
and humanitarian iue during viit.

Georgia

PTMR 2018

Month aw further reakdown of main negotiation forum etween Georgia, Ruia and reakawa
repulic, which could increae tenion and aggravate dif cultie faced  reident of con ict zone.
Following month of growing crii in Geneva International Dicuion, launched in 2008 a main
negotiation forum for Georgian con ict and with repreentative from Ruia, Georgia, de facto
Akhazia and outh Oetia along with U.., U, OC and UN, de facto outh Oetian of cial 14
ept walked out of meeting of Incident Prevention and Repone Mechanim (IPRM, meant to meet
ever two-to-three week, aimed at defuing tenion along adminitrative oundar line), proteting
Interpol’ deciion to accept Georgian appeal to add two outh Oetian upect in Fe 2018 death of
ethnic Georgian Archil Tatunahvili. imilar IPRM in Akhazia context ha not taken place ince de
facto Akhazia of cial walked out in June proteting Georgian intention to proecute everal
Akhazia de facto of cial and reident upected of crime againt ethnic Georgian. Mocow 18
ept accued Georgia of attempting to add “politicall motivated” iue to agenda; Tilii accued
Ruia of attempting to “undermine” IPRM and the Geneva format. Uncertaint on date for next
poile meeting, with no ide howing readine to nd compromie to reume IPRM meeting. IPRM
format i onl communication channel etween con ict partie to tackle practical prolem in con ict
zone; next round of Geneva dicuion cheduled for mid-Oct, een a chance to avert potential
crii of Geneva format. Amid growing oppoition protet over lack of reform, riing crime and
deteriorating living condition in de facto Akhazia, oppoition announced major protet in ukhumi
earl Oct, demanding de facto leader Raul Khajima hould not run for econd term in preidential
election cheduled for Aug 2019; ome alo calling for him to tep down earl.

Nagorno-Karaakh (Azeraijan)

PTMR 2018

Armenian and Azeraijan foreign miniter met at UN General Aeml 26 ept, econd uch meeting
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peaceful ettlement of con ict; Mink Group co-chair’ releaed tatement which “undercored that a
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comprehenive ettlement will require compromie on all ide” and ought clari cation on ome
recent tatement and incident. arlier in month, Azeraijani foreign minitr condemned remark
 Armenian PM Pahinan at 8 ept meeting of uinemen in Ruia that he wanted to ee NK
eventuall ecome part of Armenia. Continuing to favour more agenc for NK de facto leaderhip – a
red line for aku – Pahinan in 10 ept interview with Ruian newpaper aid iue of return of
land hould e dicued with de facto leaderhip, which effectivel control the territor. Amid
tenion over Armenian tatement, everal report of exchange of re at Armenia-Azeraijan order,
with two oldier killed: one Azeraijani 5 ept, and one Armenian 20 ept; three more Armenian
oldier reported dead 22 and 26 ept in iolated incident at Line of Contact. Armenian and
Azeraijani leader 28 ept had rief informal exchange at Commonwealth of Independent tate
ummit in Duhane; oth ide reached preliminar agreement on etalihing an operational
channel that hould help utain ceae re regime through direct communication etween Yerevan and
aku.

Ruia/North Caucau

PTMR 2018

Amid ongoing anti-militant operation, concern over human right continued. ecurit force 15 ept
reported counter-terrorim operation in area of Dagetan’ Talgi village had eliminated three
militant. Reident of hali earl ept told “Caucaian Knot” weite that familie of alleged
perpetrator of 20 Aug attack on police had een expelled from Chechna. Chechen judge 20 ept
ordered that trial for drug charge of Ou Titiev, director of Chechna of ce of Memorial human
right organiation, e cloed to pulic. Fifteen memer of Organization for ecurit and Cooperation in urope (OC) 30 Aug enacted Vienna Human Dimenion Mechanim, requeting
concrete information on and invetigation of human right violation in Chechna, and citing
“climate of impunit”. Amnet International 3 ept called on authoritie to dicloe whereaout of
Chechen refugee deported from Poland 31 Aug, who diappeared 1 ept reportedl after a dozen
armed men wearing uniform of Federal ecurit ervice came to hi reidence in Chechen village
halazhi. Violence roke out in Kaardino-alkar Repulic tarting 18 ept with ghting in Kendelen
village etween ethnic alkar and Kaardinian taging march commemorating hitoric attle,
followed  clahe etween civilian and police next da in neighouring village, and in capital
Nalchik 20 and 21 ept; 45 people reportedl injured, over 100 detained. 26 ept order agreement
etween Chechna and Inguhetia prompted protet in Inguh capital Maga.
RPORT: Propect for a Deal to tailie ria’ North at

Ukraine

PTMR 2018

Tenion continued over Ruia’ militar preence in Azov ea and otruction of international
hipping to Ukrainian port Mariupol and erdank. Preident Porohenko 13 ept called for further
anction on Ruia over it detention of hip ound for Ukrainian port ince Ma. Govt 16 ept
announced plan to uild new Azov ea naval ae  end of 2018. Ukrainian Nav dipatched two
armoured gunoat to littoral Donetk region 8 ept, 20 ept moved two hip and oat from lack to
Azov ea. Ruian tate media claimed hip had paed into Ruian excluive economic zone and
were eing “ecorted”  Ruian coat guard; a oat paed through Kerch trait, Ukrainian nav
claimed over ten Ruian hip and one Ruian aircraft were accompaning them. Ruian media 25
ept reported Ukraine had requeted Ruian permiion for hip’ paage; Ukrainian nav denied.
Porohenko 26 ept addreed UN General Aeml, highlighting need for peacekeeping force in
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more detail. Dona and Ruia’ militar uild-up in Crimea, which he aid had re ected campaign to annex Azov
ea. In continued ghting in eatern Ukraine, caualtie were down from Aug; at leat even killed

among force on oth ide; Organization for ecurit and Co-operation in urope monitor con rmed
one civilian death; de facto authoritie reported three children killed  landmine 30 ept. Arm 22
ept announced it had taken control of Vilne (population 150) in Luhank region, which wa
previoul in no-man’ land. Following 31 Aug killing of eparatit leader Alekandr Zakharchenko,
Ukraine’ human right omudman for region reported ma detention, torture in area outide govt
control, forcing confeion of cooperation with Ukrainian authoritie in aaination. Amid
ackdrop of hitorical tenion with udapet over Ukraine’ Hungarian minorit, FM Pavlo Klimkin
26 ept called for cloure of Hungarian conulate in erehove after media pulihed video appearing
to how diplomat granting Hungarian citizenhip to Ukrainian citizen, in violation of Ukrainian law.

Cpru

PTMR 2018

Tenion over hdrocaron exploration continued; Turkih FM Mevlüt Çavuşoğlu 3 ept aid Turke,
having purchaed new drilling platform, could egin drilling in the eat Mediterranean within month
if Greek-Cpriot govt continued to take unilateral tep toward exploration. Turkih Preident rdoğan
16 ept aid Turke will increae Turkih troop in northern Cpru. UN pecial nvo to Cpru Jane
Holl Lute travelled to Athen and London 11-12 ept to complete meeting with all partie involved in
Cpru iue to ae poiilit of renewed reuni cation talk. Anataiade and Turkih Cpriot
leader Mutafa Akıncı 27-29 ept attended UN General Aeml.

Turke

PTMR 2018

Govt continued militar operation againt Kurditan Worker’ Part (PKK) in outh-eat Turke and
northern Iraq. Turkih Interior Miniter üleman olu 18 ept aid PKK wa “taking it lat reath”
and “thi winter will e dif cult [for the PKK]”, demontrating Ankara’ determination to continue
puhing for militar olution. Ankara welcomed appointment of new UN pecial nvo for ria,
former U.. Amaador to Turke Jame Jeffer, who in 4 ept meeting with Turkih defence miniter
reportedl emphaied importance of continued U..-Turkih cooperation on ria. Preident rdoğan
and Ruian Preident Putin 17 ept igned agreement for demilitaried uffer zone to allow for
“radical” reel and heav weaponr to e “removed” from reel-held north-wetern governorate of
Idli, alleviating concern over poile refugee in ux from what appeared to e an imminent rian
regime offenive. Diagreement etween Ankara and Wahington over U.. upport for People’
Protection Unit (YPG) in northern ria continued. rdoğan 24 ept aid Ankara could take militar
action againt YPG in north-eatern ria. Relation with U and ome U capital howed ign of
improvement during month.
RPORT: Propect for a Deal to tailie ria’ North at

Kazakhtan

PTMR 2018

Preident Nazaraev 10 ept dimied Chief of taff Adilek Zhaqekov, otenil ecaue he
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more detail. Watch 10 ept iued report claiming cultural and religiou eradication of Mulim in China’ Xinjiang

province adjacent to Kazakhtan Kazakh reported their relative were eing held in Chinee “re-

province, adjacent to Kazakhtan, Kazakh reported their relative were eing held in Chinee reeducation camp”.

Krgztan

PTMR 2018

Attending meeting of Turkic Council in ihkek, Turkih Preident rdoğan 1 ept called for cloer tie
with Krgztan and urged counterpart Preident Jeenekov to crack down on group aociated with
anned Turkih cleric Fethullah Gülen. Alo attending, Hungarian Preident Orán 4 ept called for
cloer tie. In 18 ept report, Human Right Watch aid govt ha ued “dangeroul overroad”
interpretation of extremim to convict 258 upect ince 2010. UN Committee on the limination of
Dicrimination againt Women ame da aid govt had allowed “temic” human right violation
due to pervaive practice of ride kidnapping and forced marriage. Krgz and Ruian troop
conducted joint counterterrorim exercie late ept.

Tajikitan

PTMR 2018

Viiting Gorno-adakhhan Autonomou Region (GAO) ordering Afghanitan, Preident Rahmon
15 ept criticied GAO of cial for failing to addre criminal and drug-traf cking group.
Oppoition 17 ept aid govt planning militar operation in area; video footage urfaced online 19
ept purportedl howing militar equipment eing tranferred to region. Ruian defence minitr
reported it conducted counter-terrorim exercie in neighouring Khatlon region 24-28 ept. cuf e
roke out etween govt of cial attending 11 ept meeting of Organization for ecurit and Cooperation in urope (OC) in Waraw and activit calling for releae of jailed memer of anned
Ilamic Renaiance Part.

Uzekitan

PTMR 2018

Attending meeting of Turkic Council in Krgztan, Preident Mirzioev 3 ept aid Uzekitan eager
to join organiation. Committee to Protect Journalit 6 ept criticied govt’ 28 Aug-2 ept roundup
of logger, which it aid ignal that “the countr i not eriou aout improving the environment for
pre freedom”.

Latin America & Cariean

Colomia

PTMR 2018
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(FARC) diident, while govt’ continued upenion of talk with econd guerrilla group National

Lieration Arm (LN) prompted fear over future of that peace proce. In Nariño (outh wet), arm
6 ept killed alia “David”, leader of mot powerful diident group United Paci c Guerrilla, and
defence minitr 15 ept reported arm wounded alia “Guacho”, leader of diident Oliver initerra
front, although he evaded capture, leading to further ghting in area a ecurit force purued him.
Oliver initerra front 17 ept egan erie of attack on police and armed force in Tumaco (outh
wet). ix former FARC commander went miing during month including main negotiator Iván
Márquez and aliae “el Paia” and “Romaña”, two enior militar commander, leading to peculation
the ma have joined diident group. Govt 7 ept announced continued upenion of peace talk
with LN, leading to fear talk could fall apart completel in Oct; panih PM ánchez offered to hot
future talk on panih territor. LN freed nine hotage in “humanitarian geture” to further peace
talk with govt, including three in Arauca (eat) 5 ept and ix in Chocó (wet) 12 ept, ut two da
later kidnapped teenage girl in Chocó, claiming he wa arm p. UN Of ce on Drug and Crime 19
ept announced Colomia had 171,000 hectare of coca under cultivation and produced over 1,300
tonne of cocaine in 2017, highet level ince record egan; govt continued to proclaim crop
detruction through fumigation a et polic againt coca. Political killing of communit activit
remained high with nine killed during ept in Nariño, Meta (centre), Antioquia (north wet),
Putumao and Cauca (oth outh wet) and Norte de antander (north eat) province; over 300 ocial
leader killed ince FARC peace agreement in Dec 2016.

Venezuela

PTMR 2018

Amid acute regional concern over political impae and humanitarian ituation inide Venezuala,
Preident Maduro 13-16 ept viited China in earch of freh loan to relieve govt’ nancial crii, ut
reportedl failed to ecure them. Among agreement igned, Maduro ceded further 9.9% hare in joint
inovena oil project, and igned up for “active participation” in contruction of China’ elt and Road
initiative; new Chinee aitance will come in form of invetment in oil, ga and gold, rather than
loan to govt. Venezuela alread owe China $20n and ha had to ak for repament term to e
relaxed. Of cial Chinee tatement expreed con dence in Maduro’ Aug economic reform, ut
hperin ation reported at around 220% per month. conomic crii left hop truggling to tock aic
good; producer face piralling cot, increaed crime, power cut and govt-acked land eizure,
particularl in order region. With Venezuelan continuing to ee countr, eleven regional govt 3-4
ept met in cuadoran capital Quito to dicu crii, treing need for regional olution and agreeing
to accept expired Venezuelan paport a valid; Venezuelan govt declined to attend meeting and
continued to den exitence of ma exodu, aing it i helping repatriate man “repentant”
migrant. Political impae and worening humanitarian crii fuelled talk of poile internationallled or -acked militar intervention. peaking at Colomian-Venezuelan order, Organization of
American tate (OA) ec Gen Almagro 14 ept aid no option hould e excluded, later clarifing he
meant humanitarian intervention; ten memer of Lima Group of govt iued tatement rejecting ue
of force, ut U.. Preident Trump peaking at UN General Aeml 26 ept reiterated that all option
were open; alo aid would e willing to meet Maduro, ut although Maduro ew to New York no
meeting took place. In unprecedented move, ix regional countrie 26 ept called on International
Criminal Court to invetigate Maduro govt for crime againt humanit. UN Human Right Council
next da paed reolution deploring ituation in Venezuela, calling on govt to allow in humanitarian
aitance and on UN human right chief to invetigate and report.
TATMNT: How to Repond to Venezuela’ Humanitarian mergenc

PTMR
Guatemala
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Preident Morale earl ept renewed hi campaign to dimantle International Commiion againt
Impunit in Guatemala (CICIG, which ha een preparing cae and poile charge againt him for
illicit electoral nancing), prompting political and contitutional crii. Following Morale’ 31 Aug
announcement he would not renew CICIG mandate when it end in ept 2019, militar vehicle ame
da urrounded CICIG’ main uilding. Morale 4 ept anned Colomian judge and CICIG chief Iván
Veláquez from re-entering countr, requeting UN appoint replacement. Contitutional Court (CC) 16
ept ordered govt allow Veláquez’ entr and called for dialogue with UN; Interior Miniter nrique
Degenhart and Foreign Miniter andra Jovel next da de ed ruling and con rmed an. A of 25 ept,
the preidenc, three minitrie, national police and two lawer had led eight appeal to CC to
revoke it ruling. Move drew widepread dometic and international criticim. Civil ociet network
Convergence for Human Right 18 ept led criminal complaint againt govt for dioeing CC ruling,
while omudman for human right Jordán Roja 19 ept led appeal to CC demanding Degenhart and
Jovel’ dimial. Activit 10 ept egan taging peaceful protet in upport of CICIG. Govt deploed
thouand of militar and police to contain peaceful protet and impede acce to centre of
Guatemala Cit; civil ociet organiation 13 ept denounced “remilitariation” of countr.
International partner alo condemned Morale’ action, although U.. took milder tance and
advocated for “reformed CICIG” and for repecting Guatemala’ overeignt. Congreional committee
of inquir etalihed late Aug to ae whether to lift Morale’ immunit from proecution (a
requeted  attorne general’ of ce and CICIG) 18 ept requeted Morale to appear efore congre
in mid-Oct.

Hondura

PTMR 2018

UN-acked political dialogue etween govt and oppoition which egan 28 Aug continued ut made
little progre; main oppoition group left-wing Lire part remained aent while Preident
Hernández govt maintained cepticim toward talk, which cover four theme: event of 2017 election,
human right, contitutional reform/rule of law, and electoral reform. Political tenion remained
high; police and proteter clahed during anti-govt march in capital Tegucigalpa (centre) 15 ept.
Lieral Part left dialogue tale 26 ept citing govt’ lack of commitment to democratic reform. A
part of “Pandora Cae” invetigation into diverion of $11.7mn of pulic fund to nance election
campaign, attorne general (AG) late Aug ordered eizure of aet of memer of ruling National
Part and centre-left Lieral part and iued earch warrant for partie’ headquarter. In new
ecurit operation, recentl-created Anti-Mara Unit arreted at leat 50 alleged gang leader 3 and 8
ept. Autonomou Univerit of Hondura 9 ept reported 108 people killed in 33 maacre Jan-Aug
2018, predominatel in Francico Morazán, Corté and Olancho department in centre and north wet,
repreenting increae in numer of ma killing although homicide rate ha fallen.

l alvador

PTMR 2018

Govt launched unprecedented numer of anti-gang operation in centre and outh with police 2-4
ept tackling oth faction of 18th treet Gang for rt time, leading to capture of nearl 200 gang
memer acro countr. Attorne General’ Of ce 29 Aug launched Operation Paci c Harpoon
againt M-13 nance, arreting 357 gang memer. Month aw continued progre in ght againt
corruption with court entencing former Preident aca to ten ear’ imprionment 13 ept for
emezzlement and mone laundering; attorne general 14 ept requeted judicial approval for
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Nicaragua

PTMR 2018

Although violence declined overall, ituation remained untale a govt crackdown on peaceful
protet continued. Oppoition Civic Alliance for Jutice and Democrac (ACJD) in 1 ept open letter
called on govt to reume dialogue, echoed  Catholic Church; Preident Ortega claimed dialogue
proce could not retart under current condition. ACJD 7 ept held national trike. Peaceful protet
demanding releae of political prioner continued under heav police preence; govt continued
repreive policie with report of aritrar detention, “kidnapping” and unfair trial of oppoition
upporter. Human right organiation etimate 309 people remain imprioned for political activitie
a of 18 ept, 136 facing terrorim charge and awaiting trial in Managua. Two proteter died from
wound after month in hopital 18 ept. Group of armed civilian hot participant in anti-govt
marche in Managua on 2, 16, and 23 ept, killing one and injuring four, ringing numer killed ince
April to 325 according to Inter-American Commiion on Human Right gure. Media group
reported ecurit force haraing Nicaraguan and international pre. International preure on govt
continued: U upended cooperation project with national police, U.. 5 ept raied Nicaraguan crii
at UN ecurit Council, where mot memer reiterated call for reumption of dialogue; echoed in
letter igned  36 countrie 12 ept. Ortega 10 ept declared he would e willing to dicu iue
directl with U.. Preident Tump, who rejected offer 18 ept. Organization of American tate (OA)
Permanent Council 12 ept iued reolution calling for reumption of dialogue and agreement on
electoral timetale; govt 17 ept demanded OA ec Gen Almagro’ reignation. Central American
Integration tem (ICA) 18 ept declared it wa working with govt to retore dialogue. conomic
impact of crii continued; nancial tem reported to have lot $974.8mn ince April, Nicaraguan
Foundation for conomic and ocial Development 18 ept etimated 143,000 Nicaraguan had fallen
into povert ince April and GDP would contract  2-4%.

Haiti

PTMR 2018

Protet continued againt Preident Moïe’ govt over alleged corruption including miue of fund
from PetroCarie (alliance giving Cariean tate acce to cheap Venezuelan oil) involving alleged
$2n emezzlement. Two demontrator hot dead  unidenti ed gunmen in Arcahaie cit (centre)
11 ept; death toll over twent ince demontration over increae in fuel price egan in Jul. UN
Aitant-ecretar General of Peacekeeping Operation intou Keita 6 ept warned of “high rik” of
“major unret” in countr. Haitian continue to leave countr en mae while other face deportation
from Dominican Repulic and U.. due to ending of migration cheme.

Mexico

PTMR 2018

New govt paed it rt law including meaure cutting privilege for previou legilator uch a
uidied fuel, and other meaure re ecting campaign promie for “repulican auterit”; however
Preident-elect López Orador, who will e worn into power 1 Dec, apparentl acking awa from ke
campaign
promie
to wiftl
end
war and
remove
armed Review
force our
from
pulic
ecurit
dutie. Govt
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more detail. 19 ept cancelled National Paci cation and Reconciliation Forum in Veracruz tate capital Xalapa
(Gulf coat) planned for Oct due to ecurit concern; other forum went ahead including in aja
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California tate (north wet) 11 ept and Mexico Cit 14 ept. Record level of violence continued with
2018 on track to urpa 2017 a deadliet ear; authoritie reported 3,017 homicide in Jul, highet
of an month on record and 40% increae in comparion with ame month in 2017. Attack on tate
force continued in Tonalá, Jalico tate, jut outide Guadalajara (wet), operational centre of Cartel
Jalico New Generation (CJNG); govt data made pulic in ept howed no memer of CJNG wa
convicted etween ept 2017 and June 2018, depite it growing more than an other criminal group in
previou ve ear. In other violence, three gunmen 14 ept killed ix at popular tourit ite Garialdi
Plaza in Mexico Cit (centre) while three marine and two alleged criminal group memer were killed
in clah in uenavita, Michoacán (wet). In ame region, heav ghting etween armed group forced
ome people to leave their home. Direct attack on tate force, allegedl  criminal group,
continued with four police killed in amuh in Tonalá, Jalico tate 3 ept, and militar convo
attacked in Renoa, Tamaulipa tate (north) 6 ept, hortl efore viit of Preident Peña Nieto.
Authoritie 26 ept placed entire police force under invetigation in reort of Acapulco, Guerrero tate
(outh), claiming drug traf cker had in ltrated force.

Middle at & North Africa

Irael/Paletine

PTMR 2018

Paletinian reumed protet at and launching of incendiar kite acro Gaza-Irael order a
gptian-rokered talk aimed at ceae re etween Irael and Hama talled. Following meeting with
Paletinian Authorit (PA) Preident Aa, gpt 6 ept returned to previou poition that PA mut
reconcile with Hama and retake control of Gaza efore gpt roker ceae re. Iraeli PM Netanahu
2 ept aid there would e no deal efore Hama ha returned remain of two Iraeli oldier Irael
a were killed in 2014 war. Hama 9 ept announced end of talk with Irael, laming PA, which had
voiced oppoition to talk, and aid it would ecalate protet at order. Iraeli arm reportedl hot
dead three Paletinian proteter at order, one each on 9, 21 and 23 ept, and even more 28
ept. U.. 8 ept cut further it nancial upport to Paletinian, redirecting $25mn it had pledged to
hopital in at Jerualem. U.. 10 ept ordered cloure of Paletine Lieration Organization (PLO)
miion in Wahington D.C. and 16 ept ordered PLO Amaador Huam Zomlot to leave. Tenion
increaed at Hol planade in Jerualem with Iraeli police and of cial of Waqf, Jordanian od that
adminiter area, coming to low over acce iue. U.. Preident Trump 26 ept took favourale
tance toward two-tate olution aing, “I like a two-tate olution. That’ what I think work et”.
He later clari ed that he would alo ack one-tate olution if Iraeli and Paletinian preferred it.
rian anti-aircraft tem 18 ept hot down Ruian militar aeroplane while attempting to hit four
Iraeli jet that had attacked miile factor near Latakia in north wet ria on coat, killing fteen
Ruian of cer; Ruian Preident Putin lamed “tragic chain of accident” while Irael expreed
“orrow” ut vowed to continue trike againt Iranian force in ria (ee ria). Irael 4 ept aid it
had carried out over 200 airtrike againt alleged Iran-linked target in ria ince earl 2017.

Leanon

PTMR 2018

Limited numer of rian refugee in Leanon continued to return to ria through Manaa and
Aoudieh order croing in centre and north repectivel, including 200 who returned 4 ept and
over 400 17 ept. Govt 25 ept aid that in 2018 it had organied return of 25,000 rian refugee in
Thi ite ue cookie.  continuing to rowe the ite ou are agreeing to our ue of cookie. Review our privac polic for
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more detail. coordination with rian govt and 25,000 other had made their own wa home.

ria

PTMR 2018

Agreement etween Turke and Ruia eem to have averted offenive  pro-govt force on reelheld Idli province in north wet, creating opportunit to conolidate deal in Oct. ummit of Turke,
Ruia and Iran – guarantor of de-ecalation agreement covering Idli and adjacent reel-held area
– in Tehran 7 ept appeared to end in deadlock. Turke pulicl rejected propect of pro-govt
offenive and ent reinforcement to it oervation point in ria. Turke’ uropean allie and U..
alo loied for negotiated alternative. After ilateral ummit in Ruian cit of ochi 17 ept, Turkih
Preident rdoğan and Ruian Preident Putin jointl announced agreement to create  15 Oct
demilitaried zone on edge of Idli de-ecalation area to e policed  Turkih and Ruian force;
Turke to take heav weapon from reel in demilitaried zone  10 Oct and remove jihadit group
from zone; Idli’ ke highwa to e ecured and opened for tranit  ear’ end. Iran and rian
govt welcomed deal. Individual and media outlet of jihadit alliance in Idli region Hei’at Tahrir alham voiced hotilit to it and rejected diarmament. rian anti-aircraft tem 18 ept hot down
Ruian militar aircraft while attempting to hit four Iraeli jet that had attacked miile factor near
Latakia in north wet on coat, killing fteen Ruian of cer; Putin lamed “tragic chain of
accident” while Irael expreed “orrow” ut vowed to continue trike againt Iranian force in
ria. Irael 4 ept aid it had carried out over 200 airtrike againt alleged Iran-linked target in
ria ince earl 2017. Mocow 24 ept announced deliver of -300 air defence tem to ria; U..
national ecurit advier called deliver “igni cant ecalation”. In north-eatern cit of Qamihli,
ghting erupted 8 ept etween regime force holding enclave and Kurdih Aaih force, eventeen
people killed. Turke 23 ept aid it would take tep to create “afe zone” acro northern ria,
including in area held  rian Kurdih ghter allied with U.. ut which Ankara conider
terrorit.
PCH: The rian Con ict and International upport for Reel Group

Iran

PTMR 2018

Militant launched deadl attack on militar parade in Ahvaz in outh wet a govt continued to
negotiate future of nuclear deal in light of U.. withdrawal. International Atomic nerg Agenc 30
Aug con rmed Iran’ full compliance with 2015 Joint Comprehenive Plan of Action (JCPOA). Govt
dicued regional iue with U/4 (UK, German, France and Ital) in meeting in ruel 12 ept.
U.. 14 ept placed anction on Thai aviation compan linked to Iran’ Mahan Air. Govt 29 ept aid
it expected U to etalih legal framework to pa U.. anction  4 Nov when U.. oil-related
anction to e re-introduced. Militant opened re on arm parade in Ahvaz in outh wet 22 ept,
killing 25 people, twelve Revolutionar Guard and thirteen civilian; oth anti-govt Ara group
Ahvaz National Reitance and Ilamic tate (II) claimed attack. Preident Rouhani 23 ept aid U..
and “puppet” Gulf allie enaled attack, which U.. denied. Iraqi proteter allegedl angr at Iran’
role in Iraqi politic 7 ept urnt down Iran’ conulate in ara. Militant red mortar at U..
ema in Iraqi capital aghdad 6 ept and U.. conulate in ara, outhern Iraq 8 ept; U.. 11 ept
lamed Iran-acked militia. Arm 8 ept launched even miile againt headquarter of Kurdih
militant Democratic Part of Iranian Kurditan (KDPI) in Iraqi Kurditan, killing twelve; in repone,
proteter demontrated at Iranian emaie in Helinki, Pari and Athen. Irael 4 ept aid it had
carried out over 200 airtrike againt alleged Iran-related target in ria ince earl 2017. After
Faceook, Twitter and YouTue upended hundred of Iranian account allegedl ued in
diinformation
Aug,
Zarif 16toept
claimed
companie
real account
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COMMNTARY: Iran’ Ahvaz Attack Woren Gulf Tenion

Iraq

PTMR 2018

Political partie took tep toward creation of new govt a violent protet continued in outh.
Parliament 5 ept convened for rt time ince Ma legilative election, ut dipute etween two
main alliance prevented election of parliamentar peaker, who, according to contitution, hould e
choen in rt eion. oth alliance – Reform and Contruction loc led  hiite cleric Moqtada aladr and Contruction loc led  Hadi al-Ameri – claimed to have larget numer of eat, earning
right to appoint PM and miniter. adr and Ameri 12 ept agreed on new parliamentar peaker,
Mohammad Rikan al-Haoui, and two deput peaker. Parliament mut now elect new preident, 
convention a Kurd: Patriotic Union of Kurditan (PUK) 19 ept nominated Kurdih politician arham
alih a it preidential candidate. Kurditan Democratic Part (KDP) 23 ept nominated Fuad Huein
a it candidate. Kurdih region 30 ept held national aeml election. Protet continued in outh
over poor ervice and unemploment; proteter 7 ept urnt down Iran’ conulate in ara,
reportedl expreing anger at Iran’ overearing role in Iraqi politic. Group red mortar at U..
ema in aghdad 6 ept and U.. conulate in ara 8 ept; U.. lamed Iran-acked militia. In
emergenc parliamentar eion 8 ept, governor of ara criticied PM Aadi and cainet for
failure. Govt 9 ept ent additional ecurit force to ara province to retore calm. Ilamic tate
(II)-related inecurit continued, predominantl in Kirkuk, Diala and alah al-Din province: II
militant 3 ept killed even civilian in attack on village of Alu haher, Kirkuk province. Iranian
arm 8 ept launched miile at headquarter of militant Iranian-Kurdih group Democratic Part of
Iranian Kurditan (PDKI) in Iraqi Kurditan, killing at leat twelve. In far north, Turke continued
operation againt Kurditan Worker’ Part (PKK), claiming to have killed over fteen militant in
airtrike.
Q&A: Iraqi Kurditan’ Regional lection Tet a rittle tatu Quo

Kuwait

PTMR 2018

Militar chief from Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countrie including Qatar met in Kuwait 10-12
ept for 15th GCC upreme Militar Committee; rt meeting ince audi Araia, UA, gpt and
ahrain cut tie with Qatar in June 2017. Militar chief from gpt, Jordan and U.. joined talk 12
ept to dicu enhanced militar cooperation.

Qatar

PTMR 2018

Militar chief of taff 10-12 ept attended 15th Gulf Cooperation Council upreme Militar Committee
meeting in Kuwait; rt meeting ince audi Araia, UA, gpt and ahrain cut tie with Qatar in
June 2017 (ee Kuwait).
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audi Araia

PTMR 2018

Defence force hot down everal miile red from Yemen  Huthi force aimed at citie in outh
wet, Jizan and Najran; deri from miile hot down over Najran 5 ept reportedl injured over
twent. pain 4 ept upended ale of 400 preciion om to govt over concern aout their ue
againt civilian in Yemen, ut revered deciion 13 ept after alleged preure from Riadh. Militar
chief 10-12 ept attended 15th Gulf Cooperation Council upreme Militar Committee meeting in
Kuwait; rt meeting ince audi Araia, UA, gpt and ahrain cut tie with Qatar in June 2017.
King alman 16 ept rought together leader of ritrea and thiopia a well a UN ec-Gen Guterre
in wetern cit of Jeddah for igning of “Joint Declaration of Peace and Friendhip” to olter ritrea
and thiopia’ hitoric Jul peace accord that ended twent ear of war etween two countrie. Govt
next da hoted talk etween ritrean Preident Afwerki and Djiouti Preident Guelleh to work
toward reolving longtanding order dipute (ee ritrea and Djiouti). Govt 18-20 ept hoted new
Pakitani PM Imran Khan and agreed to igni cant invetment in development project in Pakitan
(ee Pakitan).

Yemen

PTMR 2018

UN-led conultation planned for earl ept failed to tart and ghting ecalated on outkirt of
Huthi-held port cit of Hodeida raiing rik of further ecalation in Oct; ut opportunitie to mediate
con dence-uilding meaure remain. Huthi repreentative 8 ept told team of UN envo Martin
Grif th the would not leave capital anaa for talk in Geneva; the aked to travel in Omani intead
of UN plane and to take wounded with them, ut complication aroe in negotiating detail of
procedure among audi-led coalition, Omani and Huthi. Grif th continued effort to ring partie
to talk; 18 ept announced audi-led coalition would allow ight to leave anaa to evacuate thoe in
need of urgent medical care. Force acked  United Ara mirate (UA) on Red ea coat earl ept
launched aault to take control of road etween Hodeida and anaa and 12 ept claimed the had
captured it; Huthi later aid the had retaken it. Huthi reel 30 ept claimed the had launched
attack on Duai international airport and oat off coat of audi port cit Jizan. UA 14 ept
delivered letter to UN ecurit Council arguing onl wa to ring Huthi to negotiating tale wa to
continue offenive on Hodeida. audi-led coalition 1 ept acknowledged that it had made mitake in
Aug airtrike on chool u in north that left 51 dead, including 40 children. Amid growing
international criticim of coalition’ conduct in Yemen, U.. ec tate Pompeo 11 ept defended
campaign, telling Congre that “audi Araia and UA are undertaking demontrale action to
reduce the rik of harm … reulting from militar operation”. UN Human Right Council 28 ept
voted to extend international proe into alleged war crime committed in countr; govt, audi Araia
and UA denounced deciion.
COMMNTARY: Yemen’ Hodeida Offenive: Once Avoidale, Now Imminent

Algeria

PTMR 2018

Political poitioning and govt repreion continued ahead of 2019 preidential election. Following
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more detail. of ruling part National Lieration Front (FLN) 3 ept announced creation of political platform

gathering ixteen partie uine Leader Forum 8 ept General Union of Algerian Worker 16 ept

gathering ixteen partie. uine Leader Forum 8 ept, General Union of Algerian Worker 16 ept
and National Union of Algerian Women ame da called on oute ika to run for fth term. oute ika
1 ept returned to countr after ve da in witzerland for medical check. Authoritie prevented
meeting of new political movement Citizenhip and Democrac, created in June to prepare “peaceful
tranition” to end oute ika’ rule, 8 ept in Contantine in north eat and 15 ept in ejaia, 220km
eat of capital Algier; everal movement leader and memer arreted 15 ept in ejaia. Overhaul of
enior taff in ecurit and intelligence intitution ongoing ince June continued: arm chief Ahcène
Tafer and air force chief Adelkader Loune dimied late Aug and earl ept repectivel;
Adelhamid Ghri appointed defence minitr ecretar general 17 ept following dimial of
Mohamed Zenakhri. Govt reportedl impoed travel an on ve general mid-ept for alleged
involvement in drug traf cking. Thouand of reident of Ouargla in outh 15 ept proteted againt
lack of development project and infratructure including univerit hopital in area after local
hopital earl ept failed to ave life of woman tung  corpion.

gpt

PTMR 2018

Preident ii continued to huf e memer of hi inner circle a authoritie continued to crack down
on dient. ii 1 ept removed head of Adminitrative Control Authorit (ACA) Major General
Mohamed Irfan (one of hi cloet allie, Irfan i expected to e promoted) and reportedl dimied
head of General Intelligence ervice (GI) Major General Aa Kamel. ii 20 ept replaced Director
of Militar Intelligence (MI) Mohammed hehat with former head of econd Field Arm Major General
Kahled Megawer. Govt 3 ept took off air popular TV hot with tie to GI Lamee el-Hadid after he
reportedl upet ii with comment made during March election. Ahmed ahgat 11 ept aid he wa
eing forced to ell hi Dream TV network to tate-owned entitie and move popular preenter to a
GI-owned network. Mulim rotherhood af liated, Itanul-aed, Mekemeen TV channel 15 ept
reported 27 arm peronnel had een arreted 13 ept; man reportedl come from econd Field
Arm, previoul led  two enior of cer who have had diagreement with ii ince 2013.
Authoritie 15 ept arreted Alaa and Gamal Muarak, on of former Preident Muarak, on revived
2011 charge of tock market fraud. Authoritie 18 ept froze fund of four prominent activit,
including former diplomat Maaoum Marzouk, following their arret in Aug on upicion of elonging
to terrorit organiation. ii 2 ept rati ed Jul law allowing govt to monitor ocial media account.
ackpack exploded in alleged otched attack on U.. ema in Cairo 4 ept, authoritie ame da
arreted one upect. In inai peninula, ecurit force 10 ept reportedl killed eleven upected
jihadit. Militar chief from gpt, Jordan and U.. 12 ept joined 15th Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) upreme Militar Committee meeting in Kuwait attended  all GCC memer including Qatar;
rt meeting ince audi Araia, UA, gpt and ahrain cut tie with Qatar in June 2017.

Lia

PTMR 2018

After eruption of violence in capital Tripoli late Aug, ghting ecalated depite UN-mediated
ceae re; end-month ecurit ituation in capital wa calm ut precariou. Armed group from town
urrounding Tripoli maintained offenive earl ept in id to out Tripoli-aed militia and preure
Prime Miniter Faiez erraj to tep down. UN 3 ept mediated ceae re and in follow-up meeting 9
ept mot partie agreed to la down arm and upport formation of ceae re monitoring mechanim.
Long-range artiller re truck Tripoli’ Maitiga airport 11 ept and ghting roke out in capital’
outh 18-19 ept. Tripoli-aed UN-acked Govt of National Accord 26 ept announced new ceae re,
whichtook
effecttopreviou
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more detail. ecurit in capital remained precariou end-month a mot Tripoli armed group refued to withdraw
from tate intitution the guard. At leat 115 people killed ince ghting erupted late Aug, at leat

from tate intitution the guard. At leat 115 people killed ince ghting erupted late Aug, at leat
half were civilian in reidential area. Attack  gunmen on National Oil Corporation headquarter in
Tripoli 10 ept killed two; govt aid Ilamic tate (II) ehind attack. U.. govt 12 ept placed
anction on militia leader Irahim Jedran for overeeing June attempt to eize control of Gulf of irte
oil facilitie. Govt and Central ank 12 ept announced economic reform package aimed at reducing
lack market peculation on foreign currenc tranaction that ene tted ome Tripoli armed group.

Mauritania

PTMR 2018

In legilative election 1 and 15 ept, ruling part Union for the Repulic (UPR) won majorit in
National Aeml with at leat 89 eat out of 157. In imultaneou local election, UPR won all
thirteen regional council. Court 3 ept charged activit Adallahi alem Ould Yali, arreted in Jan for
ocial media meage denouncing marginaliation of Haratin communit, with incitement to violence
and racial hatred.

Tuniia

PTMR 2018

Political competition etween Preident ei and PM Chahed continued. xecutive ureau of
ei’ Nida Toune part, led  ei’ on, 14 ept froze Chahed’ part memerhip. ei, in
meeting with An-Nahda part preident 3 ept, reportedl failed to ecure upport for poile
parliamentar no-con dence vote againt Chahed. Informal alliance etween An-Nahda loc (68 MP)
and new pro-Chahed loc Alliance Nationale (43 MP, motl diident Nida Toune memer) now
hold parliamentar majorit. ei 24 ept announced in TV interview end of hi alliance with AnNahda. Union 19 ept agreed to 6.5% private ector alar increae; pulic ector worker union
(UGTT) i demanding 10% increae to pulic ector wage, in pite of International Monetar Fund
(IMF) recommendation to freeze pulic paroll. UGTT 20 ept called for nationwide pulic ector
trike 24 Oct and 22 Nov againt govt plan to privatie companie and talled pa negotiation.

Previou Iue

eptemer 2018
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